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UNITED STATES	 p 
THE 	 Y 


13URUU OF MINE- 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 18, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 George 0. Selfridge 


Prom:	 Norwood B. Meleher 


Subject: . DMA-2009 9 P D Parker 


The reportof' the Field Teat indicates that onlyavery 


small tonnage of manganese could be obtained from this deposit, 


obviously at a very high price. 


It is recommended that the application be denied. 


The complete file Is attached herewith 


/s/NBM 


Norwood B Meicher 


Attaähinent  


34
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE----  
REFERRED TO:


1.
2.
3. ----------------------------------------------------
4-----------------------------------------------------


FOR: 
-------Action Recommendation 


------------- Approval Record 
-------Comment of 
-------Conference Referring 
------- Consideration to 
-------Filing Reply for signa-
------- Instructions ture of______________ 
------ - Investigation Rewriting 
------ -Initials Signature 
-------Mailing Suggestions 
------- Previo us correspondence ------------Your information


-
from 


__
REMARKS:	


--	
QflQfl 


re--- -DMA- 2009,P- D. Parker--- in answer to 
our letter dated March 26. 


Check (X) before the items needing attention. 


GPO 16-51162-1	 Initials of sender. 







Pi 'IFNT	 THE INT	 WD!, 


/rJt( 
/wR1 'EXPLORATION ADMINI TRA I& 


H1NGTON 25, D.C. -:


PR1O195 


Mr • J. H. East, Jr.	 I.	 i 
Executive Officer 
D1VIEA Field Team, Region IV	


L 224 New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2, Colorado	 - - 


Re: Docket No. DMA. 2009X 
(Manganese) 


P. D. Parker 


Dear Mr. East: 


This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 26, 
1952 2 concerning the subject application and requesting that a policy 
determination be made with respect to the action you should take on 
applications for Government assistance for exploration of submarginal 
deposits.


Your comments regarding the application of P. D. Parker 
have been noted. It is also noted in the next to the last paragraph 
of your letter you state that you have tested a number of shipments 
of ore to the Deming, New Mexico Purchase Depot, and that these ship-
ments have been stopped because the percentage of lead-zinc in the 
manganese exceeds the specification limits. However, the Field Team 
reported that an analysis of a sample of ore from Mr. Parker's Ramsdell 
mine indicated only minor amounts of copper, lead and zinc, and that 
this ore does not have any deleterious elements. 


WTe agree with you that the economic aspects of a proposal 
should be considere in arriving a adecision with respect to an 
5j5Iication. However, an applicai nsould not be diiied primarily 


EFie immediate economic aspects are unfavorable. Your attention 
is called to the criteria set forth in the Mineral Order for Exploration 
Projects. Under these criteria seven factors are considered and weighed 
in passing on applications, the most important of which, in our opinion, 
is the geologic probability of making a significant discovery. 


The purpose of the Exploration Program is to find strategic 
and critical minerals for use in National Defense. If the possibility 
exists to discover or develop a large tonnage of submarginal strategic 
or critical minerals which can be mined at low cost and there is a 
possibility of working out the metallurgy so that significant produc-
tion may be made within ten years from the start of the project, such 
a project certainly falls within the scope of this program, provided 
other factors are favorable. On the other hand, where the possibility 
exists of only discovering or developing a small tonnage of submarginal







material, it should not be classed as falling within the category of 
making a significant discovery, and hence, it would appear to be in 
order to deny an application on a deposit of this nature. 


You state that you are approving applications in the case 
of uranium where the average grade of ore is as low as. .10% U3082 
which is considered 25% below profitable operation. If the possi-
bilities are such that only spotted occurrences of such low grade 
material could be found or developed, we do not believe that the 
applicant should be encouraged to spend his money where he obviously 
has no hope of recovering it. However, if the possibility exists of 
finding higher grade material which would result in profitable opera-
tions on a small scale, we feel that it would be a suitable Explora-
tion Project. Furthermore, if the possibility existed of discovering 
and developing a deposit of substantial tonnage such as 20,000,000 
to 30,000,000 tons of material assaying .10% U308, and the applicant 
was competent to.carry out such an Exploration Project, we feel it 
would be in line with the Defense Program. The same type of thinking 
would apply to oxidized lead-zinc ores where there would not be a 
suitable project on a small scale; but if the possibility existed to 
find large deposits and the applicant was competent, such a project 
should be given careful consideration. 


It is impossible to lay down definite rules or policies in 
these cases as it is purely a matter of judgment wherein jK honest 
differences of opinions may exist. Each proposal must be considered 
on its own merits. We feel that any possib i lity of adding substan-
tial tonnages to the country's reserves of strategic and critical 
minerals, even though not considered commercial, at the present lime 
or the metallurgy has not been worked out satisfactorily, should be 
looked upjn favorably. This type of exploration is definitely within 
the realm of DMEA, and we should furnish assistance for projects of 
this type where applicants are competent to carry them out and other 
factors are favorable.


Sincerely yours, 


APPROVED:


Chairman,ating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration 


'4vI$er,	 .Mines. 


Member, Geol icalSurvey.
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March 26, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:V. rank Z, Sohnson 
Chairman, Operating Committee 


prom:	 Regional Director, Region, IV 


Subject: Docket DMA2009Z P. D. Parker 


Referring ti your letter dated January 31, regarding 
docket DMA4009X, manganese. P. D. Parker, Ramsdell mine, 
Oils County, Arizona: We have re.exsrnined the report as sub-
mitted by the field examiners, and we are in accord with the ex 
amlxalng team in that the application should be denied. 


The denial is based. on the improbability of securing 
* significant tonnage of manganese ore. You will note that the 
report states 'That this type of deposit is generally very shafl*w, 
extending only from 40 to 60 feet. This depth would not give a 
signtfica:it tonnage in our pinion". 


It is noted in the third paragraph of your letter that 
you state "primary emphasis should not be placed on the economic 
aspects of the proposal; but rather the unlikelihood of making a 
discovery or development of ore of significant importance should 
be stressed". 


We have advised our field ei...am*ners that an application. 
should not be turned down entirely on the economic aspects oilthe 
prci.oIsl.


In this connection, we wo*dd like to have your policy 
determination of the action that we should take on applications for 
Government assistance in opening mineral deposits of obvious sub-
marginal grade, as for e*ample: 


ex







I
(1) in the case of uranium, a cut-oft .13 U'8 is cofteo 


sidered commercial ore. We are approving applications where 
the average grade of ore is Indicated as Iowa* .101 which is 25 
percent below profitable operation* 


(2) Another case In point is Potter and Sims. docket 
DMA-1387. where a large tonnage of tunsten ore'' is-reli probably 
presente but the eampl* submitted to Tucson for testing was too 
low grade to even test. 


(3) A deposit in Utah to explore zinc carbonate was 
dented because there was no method of treatment of the ore that 
we knew of other than the direct shipment to a. zinc smelter. 


It seern.s tothis field team that economics in these 
cases must come into the judgment of the application. 


In the fourth paragraph of your letter regarding the 
purchase pro$ram for domcatic manganese ore at Deming. New 
Mexico, we have tested several shipments of ore from the Globe 
district, and in. every instance, shipments have been stopped be-
cauSe of the percentage of lead-zinc in the manganeself which 
exceeds the spe.cUications and the stockpile would not accept it. 


We would like for the Operating Committee to give us 
the policy determination regarding submarginal deposits, such 
as we have Indicated above. 


JHE:ftm. 


Copy to: AN Koschrnann 
WE King


\\ \ 
DMA File


Z







•	 L..i 
OFFICE 


AIR MAIL	 REGION IV 


FEB 1 1952 


Mr. J. H. East, Jr.,	 BUREAU OF MINS 
Executive Officer, Region IV
	


DENVER, COLORADO
224 New Customhouse Building 


Denver 2, Colorado
Re: Docket No. DMA 2009X (Manganese) 


P. D. Parker 
Ramsdell Mine 
Gila County, Arizona 


Dear Mr. East: 


The field team report, dated November 26, 1951, on the 
subject property is being reviewed, and we find it necessary to re-
quest your further attention in this respect. 


The "summary, conclusions, and recommendations", pages 1 
and 2, recommend denial on the basis that the mine cannot be operated 
at a profit, and note that a loan might not be amortized. 


frtMary 


We feel that in recommending a denial,emphasis should not 
be placed on the economic aspects of the proposal; but rather the un-
likelihood of making a discovery or development of ore of significant 
importance should be stressed. This procedure is in keeping with the 
declared purposes and intent of DMEA as expressed in MO-5, MF-100., 
MF-103, MF-200 and "Questions and Answers on the Mineral Exploration 
Program" (Departmental Release of May 14, 1951). Your attention is 
directed to the recurring use of the words	 "aid", 
"grant" and the fact that the operator is not required to mine, even 
if profitable ore is found (see NF.-200, clause 14, final sentence). 


Your attention is further directed to the fact that manganese 
ores need not contain a minimum of 40 percent manganese to be sold to 
the Denting, New Mexico, ore-purchasing depot • The criterion in this 
respect is the efficiency of concentration. It will be noted in the 
"Manganese Regulation", "Purchase Program for Domestic Manganese Ore 
at Denting, New Mexico" that, if ore from the Ramsdell mine is amenable 
to concentration, the mine-run ore containing 25.83 percent manganese 
will be purchased at $24.70 per long dry ton.


nq	 400 


6N ITE STATES 
I D' PAF^TMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


NJ	 /	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. JiLIA!1 
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A supplementary report clarifying the above noted points / 
is requested. In this connection, please comment on the possibility 
of discovering or developing a significant quantity of low grade 
manganese ore that tould be sold to the Deming Purchase Depot, 


Sincerely yours,


tee Chairman, Opkt 
Defense Mine oration 
Administration 


APPROVED: 


er, Bu±'eaiLines 


z r. z Z: ^ 4-1, el —V^ 
er, Geologic l Survey
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• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR


/	 U ITED STATES 


R	 -MINES 


/Sv ^Ev^	 MHOUSE 
AlCfkv 2i'- COLORADO	


March 26,, 1VU CQlOFdO 


Memoreadurn 


To:	 Frank Z. Jobnsc* 
Chairman, Op. rati*j Committee 


J'rem:	 Regisisl. Directors lagiea IV 


$abJect: Docket.DMA4OOX P. D. Park., 


Re*rrlug to your letter dated Jansuy. 31. regatding 
docket DMAZQOC, manganese, P D. Parker, Rasde11 rine, 
Gila County. Ariaona' We have r.-*zamned the report AS sub 
nitte4 by the field examiner., cad we ZYC i* accord with the ex-' 
amlelag t*m 1* that the application should be denied. 


The denta1 is based an the LnprobabUity of securing 
a sigx&ific&*t tonamgc of manganes. ore • You will note that the 
report tst.s that this type 6f deposit is genarafly very shallow, 
extent1Lin only from 40 to 60 f*et. Thzs depth s%ou1d net give a 
significant tonnage In our opinion" 


It is noted In the third paragraph of your letter that 
yet state "pr! ry emphsts should Aot be placed on te scoomlc 
aspect of the proposal, but rather, the wUtkehhood of making 
discovery or development of ore of significant importance should 
be stressed". 


We have advised oir field exaniner. that an application 
sbu11 not be turned &wa .ztlr.ly onthe economic aspects of the 
preposal.


1* this oo*octioa. we wculd Uk* to have your policy 
dterz*buitiea .1 the act10 that we skeuld take on applications for 
Government assistance ift apening mineral deposits of obvious' mb-' 
marginal grad., as for example.







/


(I) In the case of uranium, a cutoff . 13 tJ is con-
sidered, commercial ore We are approving applications where 
the average grade of ore Is Indicated as low as . 10. which Is 25 
percent below profitable operation. 


(2) Another case in point Is Potter and Sims. docket 
DM&1387. where a large tonnage of tungsten ore is probably 
present, but the sample submitted to Tucson for testing was too 
low grade to even test. 


(3) A deposit In Utah to explore zinc carbonate was 
denied because there was no method of treatment of the ore that 
we knew of other than the direct shipment to a zinc smelter. 


It seems to this field team that economics in these 
cases must come into the judgment of the application. 


In the fourth paragraph of your letter regarding the 
purchase program for domestic manganese ore at Deming, New 
Mexico. we have tested several shipments of ore from the Globe 
district and in every instance, shipments have been stopped be-
cause of the percentage of lead-zinc in the manganese, which 
exceeds the specifications and the stockpile would not accept it. 


We would like for the Operating Committee to give us 
the policy determination regarding submarginal deposits, such 
as we have indicated above. 


JHE:ftm 


Copy to: AH Koschman''
WH King 


DMA File
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR 	 1 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


200 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


November 26, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 DMA Field Team, Region IV 


From:	 A. H. Koschinann 


Subject: DMA Docket 2009 (Access Road and Exploration Loan Applications, 
P. D. Parker, Applicant), Ramsdell Manganese Mine, McMillan 
Mining District, Gila County, Arizona 


Enclosed are the original and 7 copies of the geologic report 
by C. S. Bromfield of the U. S. Geological Survey covering the above 
docket. A separate report by the U. S. Bureau of Mines will not be 
prepared.


It has been recommended that the loans be denied. 


The brochures (2) are enclosed.


A. H. Koschmann 
Supervising Geologist 
Colorado-Wyoming 


Enclosures (8) 
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*1titide of the am. is apprexit.] r 30100 f..t, sat that of the 


risr 2,800 feet. In the iiat• area there is a XULWAM relief of 


about *300 feet. The pxcpoeed access read would have an easy grad0 ted 


could toUov the crest of a gentle ridg to the vicinity of th. prospect. 


IUTT AND PE(W!I** 


The sevsn e1s4 coaposing the PaasdeU sasganacs prospect 


vere located by F. T. RaaM.0 during the early years of %erl4 War 11. 


ssseee operated the property for a ahez't ti*e during VcrU War U ead 


era reported to bave shipped 17 leog toes of mwvmlfttoly 49 percent 


eangee. sri. This is	 ly	 that h*s base iM4 from the 


prcpsrty. Perhaps ten teri of sortOd ore, sv.rsing spprczisat.ly 


40 to 45 psrSnt aa*geam arc in a dtaip at the prop". Dr1u9 the 


ww thi lessees drove s 60400t drift an the yam. The preseat app1i.t 


xtoeded the drift 23 feet along the veiii sat put a onaU 15-foot raise 


up to the surface (a.. fig. 2). At the present the property is inactive. 


=	 01P AIM IT1N 


The esliswt,?. L Parher, baa a 10 year lees. and purih*io 


option on 7 unpatented contiguous claus vbiob are held by 7. T. ReOU 


of Globe, Arizona. The royalty is 10 percent of the gross vsIu• of the 


Ore sat a *ini*i* acnth]y rca1ty paysent if . $100 'is spplicablw on the 


purchase price of $5 0000. The eapiraties date of this 3ame and option 


is JUly 15, 1961.


GURAL GOWGT 


The ore deposit assure in steeply dipping fissure veins cutting 


phaneritis igneous reeks of intermediate to baaie ocepositien. 


Th. vein strikes 1. 100 h •	 4fp5 O •Amd is 
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tor approxiiat.1 1O test oa* the surface. The v.i* is eqlored by an


	


S	 $5tOt dit:	 by approximately 90 tsót of rnrfaee tT.n.hing. There 


is a abort 15-foot ndaotothe surface 60 feet frca the loutJi of the 


stt, Ofily a..ry sisU amuAt. of basks is d.v.1Cp. fig. 2). 
•	 The ,si* as .ios$	 txene as aM *dit ossnra in a 


sons which nrIss in vidth ti-m'6 inches ut to 40 Lashes 


	


•	 or *or aM smrssa perhapa. 2 21 feet in width. )kngsesa. *tasirsls 


• of the *psiloie2an,c t., hert tarnact loosely WW$*,* eceur as 


	


•	 retioulating ei4ets filling the intrstiess of the bzesel&, fozisg 


a low-grad. *te2i*l. Within, this lovgrM. aat*r.tal z.lativ.4 high-


grads wad occurs' as lenses and pods eoznected by thin stringers. The 


iMividu&] aass show concentric lsrøz,ed oo1uw*z or atalaatitic 


•	 $tz'u*tnte 4ti the az*s of individual eolnms being noras]. t. the 1s7*Ts. 


	


'.	 These aaasea ruch At mximw ob**rv&bs Width Of 16 inaha* aM the 


loageetnass seen is apprOziattsly 10 Zest long. This usa occurs in 


	


•	 the 85 foot edit (fig. 2) an* vas tha only wa , whio&t vat obs*rved. Two 


	


•	 narrovstring.rs(3-6 inch" wid.)prafl.1th.aiüsef the drift 


sod extoA fro* this pod to the 'face of thedrift (fig. 2), • On the 


•	 surface a high-grads stringer of 8 9 inthes width ispr.s.at at the 


•	 south eMof the cut. At the ziorthiM otths gurfao. out at the raise a 
• • . • 16 izsh-vidø uJs of high-grads wad is ezped. The battes of the out 


• is. severed with c*'r.d material iM could at be observed. 


•	 •	 •	 •.	 •	 .	 •	 •


 


The r.sganase cad4es are ,uMoubtU. s5cofld*t7 in origin. Teizis 


of this type sosmonly bacoes low grade at shallow depth. • Other ianga*s 


deposits in Gus contya4.ee. poor in grade at 4 test. il$rnth.r. 


•	 •	 •	 ••-••. 	 ''	 -	 •• •'•	 '-•	 •••. 


•	 / ilson,'L'L,ngenese Or* Dapostiu Ariz. ,.Tiniv. of Iz,is. u11,. 127, 
•	 .	 p.60,1930.	 •	 ,•	 .	 •	 .	 • 


•	 .	 .••••	 -•••	 •







S pthsOf4Q30f.otbaY.b.snr4&ch.d*z50 f..%isar..cnsb1,


 figure on which to base aatiastiori of the potentiaa of the deposit. 


Q1 FESERVS 


lfr. 1'ark.i supplied sei'sre1 as*qs tros which ibe grade of the 


ore sim bejudged * Thum are given blwz 


I	 1sprecnts.hig*grsd.frc. open out	 50 
2	 Fepr.aents high grade from edit	 37.63 
3	 P'rca ore d (fines), representing slit 46.8 
4.	 Prcaor.dup(eoare.), 	 36.4 


The applicant subeitted the following analysis of his or.. 


The analysis is froa aateriai mined from the last 23 feet of the drift. 


Fe	 1.4 


2,4 


*1203	 .2 


	


.	 Phos.	 .038 


49.77 


ul.	 Nil 


3.4 


The vriter took two iseples as follows: 


I	 Pepresents grab sseple of coarse and 
fines trots 4w4. Dn represents 
steri*1 extracted fros alit.	 414 


2	 tVriments grab asaple of average 
breecia. asterial	 2S. 8) 


Analysis of asspl* one, above, for copper, lead, and sine 


Shoved. only *tnor amounts of these setals to be present. The figures 


were wU below stockpile specifications. 


	


5	 Sorted high grade material would meet Governe.nt stockpile 


r.qtdres*zts sa to grads sad analysis. Thore, are no significant 


•	 . 1 ...







amounts of deisterious elements OD4 the ore iieuLd be penalty fr,, 
SThe lrifl on the Bwüll *sng.neee preep.ot is dvelopsd 


tmd.rgrouad by 85 feet of drifting, and a short z'aise to the surfIee. 
At the surface the'e is approztmatea r 90 test ot trenching along the 


sin to an averege depth of 3 to 4 feet. The applicant reports that 
4tixing Wor3A Var 11 previous 1esor3 shipped 17 long ton. of 4O-50 


pereent *ing*nue ore. In addition tjierc is approxit.17 10 tons of 


40"45 p*rcent of sorted atzggaost ore in a Jtizp at the property. Thus 


there can be accredited to the ama frcu d.vi.lopaent to date, a total 


production of 27 long tons of 40-45 pereent asuganese are. Lasnaing 


a vin width of 2.5 feet, vhich is avsr.g• for the breecia ore aid 


Which wonid be 4 minixm practical mining width, this woukd give an 


approximate ratio of I long to's, of 40-45 percent I*ng*neae recovered 
to *very 8 long tens of low grade (15-25 per.nt) manganese bressia 


Smaterial airtaci, 


Assi*mig the vein persists to a d.pth of 50 £..t end has a 


width of 2.5 feet, and allowing for izhat little has been prodised, it is 


estimated that the RsmsdeU manganese prospaat aw bar. a total of 


3,340 tens of izdioatsd aid interred reserves at dominantly low grade 


material broken don as follova (see fig. 2) z 


*fr,rvq* 


Ares 4.	 100	 (20'25 percent Mn) 
Area B	 00	 (20 long tone 40-45%) 
Area C	 210(P *A",* 26 Lcsg ton* high grade) Areal)	 450Area E LQ 


390	 2,950


include high and law g.t1. together. 
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UNITED STATES 
us	 0	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


22 ftw	 000twe	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
Downt 20 cal"VAft


7, 191 


lbt • Exeiut&.. eary Isr.rzse .b1iner2a	 nt.trat$c 
t*AIdJjcrXY 


WA Doct 2009 (*oo.a. Woad and F.VleratIM l4esi App1tas- tias)a, F. D.. irkw', Applicant), Raa.jjasaneas 
It'tn Distttct, GUi Cwtty, Ariwi* 


1o..d )*rth is the cri4mi of the 0010gio fiept 


an tZw abaft appluatim for an aCOssi road. 


agro. ,iith the .zathaisg tn.or thIt the abo,m 


for an sacs road be ied.


flr- n rrv v - ;	 7. Uean, Alturmit4 
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UNITED STATES 


DEFENSE UNERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRA11ON 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


•	 :Mr.P.D.?srker . 	 .	 . 
P.O.ozl276	 ..	 .	 . 
Lleb., Arisona 


•	 .	 •.	
Re: Docket No. I% 20091 (Kanganese) 


Rsis4,Ll Kine
,1. 


•	 Dear Kr. arker: 


rou.r' appUcatiori for eqlortion assietance has b.s 
•	 .	 ear.fuUy reviewed, together .4th information obt&ined by a 


fts]4 ex*'in*tion of your proprty, amt other asti1abje dats. 


This ixfo*aUGn, *41e noting & rei*tively a*&U 
•	 to*n*ge of ore on yttu' property, indicates that, geologieafl, 


•


	


	 there is little probability of finding additional ore in eutfi 
•cient antity tO be of iMportanOe to the National Defense 
Progra*. lie regret, therefore, to infox you that your eppli-


•	 cation is denied.	 . 


t.s deh to thank you for your interest in the Detene 
Minerals Prograi and for bringing the	 to otr attentic*. 


Sincerely 


C 0 MzF*ndorf 


Acting Ainiatre.tor 
Dsteue Minerals 
M*tnistratie 


TLChapinan/FEjohnsøn/lni/bih	 . 
5/7/52	 .,-	 . .	 . 
cc to: Docket	 ..	 .	 .. 


Adnir's. Reading File.	 . 
Operating Committee	 .	 .•. 


•	 .	 Field Team, Region IV . 	 . 


	


•	
Messrs. D.M. Lemon R-5216 GSA Bldg., 


J.H. Hedges ft-4604	 .	 .	 .	 .. 
G.C. Selfridge	 •	 .	 . 
T.L. Chapman 
Stanley Walker R-2465 


F.E. Johnson	 • •' •:	 . . : .
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t sppUe*flo* fó a* *sosos ts4 aM •r szp1.attan 
amstst.ns. sad .tks dabs *v*iliifle to is 1* 1sshnijI.* h*v. bua 


V	 e*NfI7 rwv1L*4. • •	 V 


• V	


•	 Thts t*f*tt.o, *il* notbj a !*stt.3.7 a,* t.**ij. 
if *s on psi prspoaty, tnatsst.. tit. (Is]0jtaa117, thou Ikl littli 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64
	


400 


ffice ernoran urn UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO	 Acting Administrator, DMA
	


DATE: May 6, 1952 
/ 


FROM : Iron and Perro-Alloy Division, DMEA 


SUBJECT: Denial of project in the amount of $4,000 for an access road and 
$4,000 for an exploration project. 


Docket No. DMA 2009X - Manganese 
p . D. Parker 
The Ramsdell Mine 
Gila County, Arizona 


The denial of the subject ap1ication by this Division is 
based on the following information. 


The manganese oxides in this deposit occur in a brecciateci 
zone from 2 to 2-1/2 feet in width. Within the low grade material 
of the deposit, relatively high grade lenses occur. The ratio of the 
higher. grade ore to the low grade vein matter is about 1 to 8. This 	 A


type of deposit is of secondary origin and becomes very low grade at 
depths of 40 to 60 feet. Hence, there is little possibility of making 
a significant discovery. 


This type of deposit is usually worked by open cuts an 
does not necessitate or warrant any exploration work, Being 5 miles 
from a road. prevents it from being an economic operation. 


Thiring World. War II, 17 tons of ore running 49 per cent 
manganese was packed out to the road and shipped. 


The Coliulaodity Divisions of the U. S. Geological Survey 
and the U. S. Bureau of Mines recommend denial. 


Ac 44L4 
G. C. Seifridge, Chief 
Iron and Perro-Alloy Division







UNITED STATES 
OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION. 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 
teen n4 lerxo .A11scy Dt1.t,*, DKZ& 


Dinjal: .1' pro.et tn tho *ent of Ø.,oOO fOr an assess real 
$ts,000 for an **2oratta* project. 


Dsekst 10. (A 2QOI - Xs*jnese 
p . D, ?ark.r 
The Zsasd.0 KIne 
iZs Co'unt7, Ari*os*


oQ 
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The dental of the *ubJs4* spplteatioa by this Division is 
basil on the f•Uevia tnfoa*tton. 


a*gMm exiles in this deposit scour in a brescisted 
sons roa 2 to 2-1f2 test 1* vtlth. Within the Isv rt. uteri.] 
of the diposit, relattYe33 bt druids leases .coua. The ratio of the 
hi&isr grate sri to the 10 grad. vein setter iø abeat I to 8. This 
tp of depesit is of secosdsr7 origin and b.s.s very isv ii4e at 
depths .t O to 60 fost. lens., there is little possibility øf ktsg 
a sigaifteant di*svsry. 


This typs et depeaft to ususU worked b spin atts and 
teas net n.ssttste or verrent s* esp2orstien Wo*. being 5 *13.0 
freaa road prsv.*te it free b.tg ** .c,no*tO operation. 


Thzrtg. Wont War U. 37 tons of ore runnt 9 per sent 
asnnsss was pa*kød o*t to' the rest s*d shipped. 


The 001esIfty Divisions of the U. 8. Qesli''Qs] '$'arvso 
s4 the U. 5, Dur.*t of Kinse r.o.eeend denial. 


0. C. Bslfridge, Ohief 
iron *nd lerm-Aiicy Dtvtto* 


''in
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UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR: 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D C.


APR 1 0 195 


Itr. .7. 11. ket, b. 
xoitiv. ottt.. 


tt1L !leN t'ea*, Reglan TV 
224 New Oate*ho*si kt]4ing 
Denier 2 Coloz'ado


es Docket to. U& 2009X
(*.en.ss 


•	 ?, B. ?ez'kez' 


is wiU asknovledge receipt of ouz' Zettex' of )reh 26, 
952, oonserni* the .iabj.et application and requastin. that a poltoy 


det.raiaiatiori be aad. with respect to the action yot should take o 
applia&tiota for OGv.rn*eat *Otstenc. ta' eloration of sutrginal 
deposits.


tour eo*snts regar4j g the *ppitcation of?. D. Parker 
ka'vebecnnote4. Itisalso*ot.djnthenezttothe1astre 
of your letter you state that you hare tested a nabor of ship..nte 
of ore to the uiag, New Nexiso Purebas. Depet, and that these ship-
acute have bean stopped because the peroentage of l.adst** in the 
aangen•s. øzeacds the specification Uaits. lowever, the Yield Tea* 
reported that an analysis of a asaple of ore (ron *'. Parkr's	 sds1l
nine tndt.at.d only ninor anounts of sopper, land and sine, and that 
this ore doss not bavs any deleterious •leatents. 


We agree with you that th* co*c*io aspects of a proposal 
should be considered in axz'iving at a decision with respect to an 
application. However, an application should not be denied prinarily 


• • because the ia*.dtats seonaude aspects are vafavorable. Tour attention 
is celled to the criteria set foz'th in the *irL.z'5]. Order for bplorat4on 
Pi'o*cts. Under thes. criteria seven (aetors az. cen,i&erd and weighed 
in passing on applications, the aoat lapertent of wkich i* our opinion, 


• is the g.oloiic probability of aaktng a significant discovery. 


The purpose of the Lxplo,rstion Progren is to find etrategic 
and critical ainerals for use La National Deferis.. It th. possibility 
exists to disco,rer or deislop a large tonnage of mibeargl.ual strategic 
or critical *insrals which sea be ained at low cost end there is a 
possibility of working out the arntaUurgy so that significant prodao 
tion say be sad. within ten years (ron th. start of the project, mseb 
5. project certainly tails within the scope of this pregraa1 provided 
ether factors are favorable. (M the other band, where the possibility 
exists of on3.y discovering or' developing a ssau tonnag. of suargi*1







•	 .• 


I	 I 
'H	 2	 '' 


• material, it' should. nt be classed as falling within the category of 
making a significant discovery, adhence, it would appear to be in, 
order to deny an application on a deposit of this nature. 


•


	


	 Ion state that you are approving applications in the case 
of uranit where the average grade of ore a as low az .10% 1130g, 
which is considered 25% below profitable operation. if the possi.. 
bilities are such that only spotted occurrences of such low grade 
material could be foid or developed, .' do not believe that the 
applicant should be eiuoizraged to spend' his money where he obvioualj 


•	 has no hope of recovering it. However,, if the possibility exists of 
•


	


	 '. finding higher grade material which would result in profitable opera-





• tions on a small scale, we feel that it would be a suitable lora-• • '•	 • tion Project. Ftzrthermore, if the possibility existed of discovering 
•


	


	 '	 • and developing a deposit of aubetantial tonnage such as 20,000,000 
•.'..to 30,000,000 tons of material assaying .10% 11308, and the applicant 


•	 was competent to carry out such an Exploration Project, we ' feel it 
• . • would be in line vith thö Ifense Progra. The saae type of thinking 


• • would apply to oxidized lead-zinc ores where there would not be a 


• • '	 •': '• suitable project on a mall scale; but if the possibility, existed. to 
find large deposits and the applicant was competent, uch a project 


• . • • . . • •	 should be given careful consideration. •.	 •	 , . •	 . • 


• •' '"	 •	 It is impossible to lay down definite rules or policies in 
• ' •	 . . these' cases as It is purely a matter of judgnt wherein t honest 


differences of opinions may exist. Each proposal must be considered' 
on its own merits. We feel that any possibility of adding substan-. 


•	 '	 tial tonnages to the oountry 1a reserves of strategic end critical • 
minerals, even though not considered eomrcial, at the present .me 


• •	 •. ' o the metallurgy has not been worksd out satisfactorily, should be 
• . looked uppn favorably. This type of exploration i definitely within 


•	 • • the realm of 114A, and we should furnish assistance for	 of 
this type where applicants are competent to carry them out and' other 


• 	 S	 , 	


, factors are favorable. •	 •.	 . . •	 •	 S 


Sincerely yours, 


APtROTD.	 cS1ed) 'RANK E JO-&s 
• 	 ,,	 •.	 S	 ,•,, , , 	 , 	 . 	 ' 	


5' . 	 ( ) 


S •	 •	 • Chairman, Operating Committee 
• . • . . .•	 '	 Hedge.	 •	


.	 • • •..	 fense Minerals .Ex1oration 
()	 Mministration	 A 


•	 '	 Member, Bureau of Mines .'	 .	 '	 . . " . 't\\ .	 ':	 • 
• 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 • '	 ..• , S


	


FEJohnson/bth	 '	 •	 . . 
S	 •	


, cc :	 Docket	 • ' •	 •	 .	 •	 '	 • •
	 S 


Adxnr's Reading File 
• • •	 • 	 • 'S '	 H '- ''	 .	 .	 . •	 • ':Operatiflg Cormnittee	 ,	 •• 


P4gmber, Geological Survey Messrs Seifridge - Houk - Ellis 
Moulds - F E Johnson
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


OFFICE OF
	 REGION IV	


224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE 


REGIONAL DIRECTOR
	 DENVER 2. COLORADO 


March 26, 1952 


Memorandum 


To.:	 Frank E. Johnson 
Chairman, Operating Committee 


From:	 Regional Director, egion IV


8 f-	 c r 


1952 


Subject: Docket DMA-2009X - P. D. Parker 


Referring to your letter dated January 31, regarding 
docket DMA-2009X,• manganese, P. D. Parker, Ramsdell mine, 
Gila County, Arizona: 	 Eve re-examined the report as sub-





mitted by the field examiners, and we are in accord with the ex-
amining team in that the application should be denied. 


The denial is based on the improbability of securing 
a significant tonnage ofmanganese ore. You will note that the 
report states "that this type of deposit is generally very shallow, 
extending only from 40 to 60 feet. This depth would not give a 
significant tonnage in our opinion". 


It is noted in the third paragraph of your letter that 
you state "primary emphasis should not be placed on the economic 
aspects of the proposal; but rather the unlikelihood of making a 
discovery or development of ore of significant importance should 
be stressedtt. 


We have advised our field examiners that an application 
should not be turned down entirely on the economic aspects of the 
proposal. 


/	 In this connection, we would like to have your policy
determination of the action that we should take on applications for 
Government assistance in opening mineral deposits of obvious sub-' 
marginal grade, as for example:







. 


(1) In the case of uranium, a cut-off L3 U 308 is con-
sidered commercial ore We are approving applications where 
the average grade of ore is dicated as lo* a . 1O wch i 25 
percent below profitable operation 


(2) Another case in point is Potter and Sims, docket 
DMA-1387, where a large tonnage of tungsten ore i probably 
present, but the sample submitted to Tucson for testing was tOo 
low grade to even test. 


•


	


	 (3) A deposit in Utah to xplore zine. carbonate was 
denied because there was no method of treatment of the ore that 
we knew of other than. the direct shipment to a zinc smelter. 


• 	 0	 :1 seems to this field team that economics in these 
cases must come into the judgment of the application. 


0


	


	


••	 In the fourth paragraph of your letter regarding the 
purchase program for domestic manganese ore at Deming, New 
Mexico, we have tested several shipments of ore from the Globe 
district and in every instance, shipments have been stopped be-


• • cause of thepercentage of lead-zinc in the manganese, which 	 •0 


exceeds the specifications and the stockpile would not accept it. 


We would like for the Operating Committee to give us / 
• . 0 0 0


	 the policy determination regarding submarginal deposits, suçh. 
as we have indicated above.


52 /// ç - Y/1 
/ J. H East, 


2	 ..	 . ..•
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FILE COPY 


SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINIStRATION 	 - 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


JAN3i'952, 


Mr. .J. H. East, Jr., 
xeCutiTe Officer, kegion IV 


224 New Citstoahouse Building 
Denver 2, Colorado


Re: 


tear Mr. ast:


Docket No. DMA 20091 (Manganese) 
I. ). Ptrker 
RernsdeU Mine 
Gii County .	 .. 


The field tean report, dated Novether 26, 1951, on the 
•	 subject property is being reviewed, and we find it neccssar,: to re 


queet. your further attention in this respect. 


•	 The "sumeary, conclusions, and recoendation$", pages 1 
•	 and 2, reconaend denial on the basis tiat the mine cannot be operated 


at a profit, and note that a loan might not be artized. 


Je feel that in recommending a denial,1is should not 
be placed on the economic aspects of the proposal; but ra.ther the 'tin" 
likelihood of inalcing a discovery or deye1cj.tent of ore of significant 
importance should be stressed. This procedure is in keeping with the 


•	 declared irposss and intent of JA as expressed in MO-5, NPl0O, 


M?1O3, MF. 2OO and "Questions and Answers on the Mineral Fxploratioa 
Program" (i)epartmental Release. of May 14, 1951). Tour attention is 
directed to the recurring use of the words "oontribntion', 'aid", 
'grant" and the fact that the operator is not required to mine, even 


if profitable ore is found (see )IF-200, clause 14, final sentence), 


Tour attention is further directed to the fact that manganese 
ores need not contain a minizs* of 40 percent manganese to b sold to 
the fleming, New Mexico, ore-purchasing depot. The criterion in this 
respect is the efficiency of concentration. It will be noted in the 
"Manganese Regulation', *Purchase Program for Domestic Manganese () 
at fleming, New Mexico" that, if ore from the RaasdeU mine is aaenabls 
to concentration, the mined-run ore containing 25 .3 percent manganese 
will be purchased at 4.70 per long dry ton.







A sUpplementary report clariLing the abo 	 noted points 
is i'equested.	 In this oonnection, please coinient on the possibility 
of diseovsring or developing a significant quantity of low grade 
zauganee	 ore that could be sold to the Deming Purchase Depot, 


Sincerely yours, 


(giied)	 FRANK E. JOSON 


Cbairian, Operating C 
Defense Minerals Exploration 
Adidnietration 


JP1OVD.
t 


JHHcdgeS 


Member, Bà'eai of Mines	 f3. 0 


Member, Geologfeal	 arvey 


QLBrewer/FEjohnson/lm/bih 
1/29/52 : 
cc to:	 Admr' s Rea	 .File 


Docket' 
N. B. Meicher, USBM. 
LD.Crittenden, USGS 
G.C.Selfridge 
G(]Gentry 
Field Team, Region LT(2


A
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FILE COPY


SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES. 
•	 DEpARTMEN:-r OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION S 


S . 	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


•	 r. i. B. NiatJr. 
x.euttie Otfia.r, Region IV 


22 New stoithoe Thatidig


	


i).n'v,r 2p oorade	 •. 
•	 Rs*• DØkst No. ai* 20091 •Kaneee 


1. I. Parker 
a*ss1l Mine 


Dear Kr. set: 


The tis3 teas zeport, dated ee1*r 26 95. on. the 
øubsdt po1bor* is being r.*iew.d, and we find it ne*.*s*iy to 
ieq est onr further stt.tt.* in t14s reepset. 


The '*U*ss37, consiuslonC, end rseeunandations*, pages, 
3 and 2, rseo*.nd denis3 o* the bests that the am, e*imot be 


rated at a prefit, and; nottng that a lose might nit be anortis.d. 


• ttii.rtho4thatC liii, ineer*incMes1 b*sed 
so34y an this priae is not in kespizg with the deolared paxposse 
and. intent of 1*ZL as .pr.ss.d i* KO'i Kt-i0O, Mt.4O, IP'400 si4 
(*esttøns and Answers on the Ktneral Zzp2oratton Progr& 1 (Depart.. 


aenta3. Release of Kay 3,4, 1951). Yoi*r attention is directed to the 
resurring ass ef the words 5coatrtbntio&, 'sit", "grant" end the 
feet that the o,.rator is not required to nine, even if profitable 
ore Is tQnL (eel M1-?0O, slavic lie, ftnaZ sentence). 


s*r attention is further direeted. to the fMt that 
aeegans*i 0y5 vast not sontain a ainini of O perOsut ssng***se to 
hi sold to the Diatag, New Keatso, ourshasing depot. Th oritarton 
is this respect is the effieleney of e.rie.ntrstton. It will 'be nøtsd 
in the 0Kangeness Regulation' 1 , 'PurChase Progree for flosestis Ksngs*ese 
Or. at Dening, Rev Kexi*o that, if ore fron the Re.$4*fl, nina is 
anenebis to consentratton, the *t*tI-'rU* ore containing 25.83 p•int 
neeganes. vtU be pnrehssei at $24.70 per long dry ton.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


U


January 1, 1952 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C, Self ridge 


From:	 Norwood B, Meicher 


Subject: DMA-2009, P. D. Parker 


The report of the Field Team indicates that only a very 


small tonnage of manganese could be obtained from this deposit, 


obviously at a very high price. 


It is recommended that the application be denied. 


The complete file is attached herewith, 


NorwZ1cher 


Attachment







STANDARD FORM NO. 64 


Office Mernoranaum • UNITED STATES 


TO	 : George C. Seifridge	 DATE: Januai'y 9, 1952 


FROM :	 M. D. Crittenden 


SUBJECT:	 DMA. 2009	 P. D. Parker 


The Field Team report on this property indicates that the prospects 
for a significant discovery as a result of this exploration are poor. The 
breccia zone to be prospected is already exposed and can be mined without 
further exploration. The amount of ore indicated to date is not sufficient 
to warrant the expense of the access road. On this basis both forms of 
assistance should be denied.


/'	 /







George C. elf$.de	 J5U*Z7 9 l92 


M. D. C*ttdea 


I(& 2009	 P. D. i'az,ici, 


The held a* report oa this propertj i4teatss that the prospects 
tor a significant disco?ary as a result of this eploraton are poor. hs 
breccia zone to be rospected is aroa4 exposed and can be *ined 4thout 
iarther exploration. The ancunt of ore inaicated to date is not 3uffictsnt 


to warrant the expse of the access road. On this basis both forns of 
assistance shou4 be deuisd. 


MDCritteiden:gt 


Copie3 to: Director's read ! file 
Branch read, file







G.CS4ft 


)I, D, Crttt 


1A zc	 P. D. Parks! 


. The Fii4 s** rsport ø. thie epe$j intute. that the prospeets 
tDr a eij*tti*st dt.e.v. u	 this axp?stL are po*'. The 
br.sda acøs to be j*espset.d, Is slrea4 aorpssed sad sea be 4a4 4thoi 
Arthar ioratIsj*., The a*owt at are in&tsat.d to dat, is net s*tttsisnt 
to 1rrent the	 ss at the asesise read. On this bests beth form 
assistance *e34 be dented. 


)Critt.nden:gt 


Copies tot Dfrecto" read tile 
Branch read, tile







0 
c... c, 3iM4gs	 Jawuy 9, 52 


4. . rittidws 


The Pt*1d IM repørt mi This epsrt iMieatms U* the *ompeets 
s sig4tioit 4issy as result st this 1rdLaii . 	 r. * 


to be prsuj*st. is a1re.dy *pee s sae be M*s wttham 
fther rp2o*ttsm The a.ss ef ar tht.*ita4 s* dat. 1. a. sWttdi*t 


•	 t *rrønt t1i. ti* .et t seem	 On this beets beth farms 
sssi4atai. *su14 be d*4.d. 


)4DOrittmsdumugt 


•	 *4t Djrect's rand, fje 
3ah rd. a


-	 Ii 
•	


f. 4.
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OFFICE O THE ADMINISTRATO9


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado


December 7, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 Exedutive Secretary, Defense Minerals Administration 


From:	 DMA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: DMA Docket 2009 (Access Road and EqDloration Loan Applica 
tions, P. D. Parker, Applicant), Ranisdell Manganese Mine, 
MoMiflan Mining District, Gila County, Arizona 


//


	


	 Enclosed herewith is the original of the Geologic Report 


on the above application for an access road. 


We agree with the examining engineer that the above 


application for an access road be denied. 


Paul T. .Allsman, Alternate 


Enclosures







S	 I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTM ENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 Reviewed by 


200 ew Cuatohoae	 OPEIATiG OO
fle*.r' 2, Colorado


(dct. 


Ncesber U IUl 


DiEt Plaid ?.aaa Region U 


Prons	 A. U. Ioschamta 


Subj.ctz TJ'JL& Dooket 2009 (Aooess Road ath Expioraon Loan Applications, 
P. L. Parker, Applietat), Jtsasd.1l Maiwan.*s Mine, MeMillan 
Mining Diatriet, Gilt Coiazty, Arizox* 


nale*ed are the original d 7 .opi.a ot th. gologie report 
byr C. 8. øroatield oZ the U. S. (eologioal $urni covering the tbov. 
dookat. A separat. report by the U. &. areaü of Mis will not be 
prepared.


It has beet r.eo.M.d that the loans be d.nid. 


L'he brochares (2) are .zslos.d.


A. fi. 1O5ehnP 
upervtsiag Geologist 


Color&doiWyi*g 


i*cloa*r.a (e) 


.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


P.O. Box 4126, University Station
Tucson, Arizona


November 23, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 Field Team, Region IV, Denver, Colorado 
Through: Mr. A. H. Koschmann 


From:	 Mr. A. F. Shride, Tucson, Arizona 


Subject: Final Report, DMA 2009 (Access Road and Exploration Loan 
Applications, B. Parker, Applicant), Ramsdefl Manganese 
Mine, McMI1].an Mining District, Gila County, Arizona 


Enclosed are the original and 7 copies of the above report 


by C. S. Bromfield of the Geological Survey. A separate report by 


the Bureau of Nines will not be prepared. 


S This report and the recommendation that an access road and 


exploration loan be denied because of adverse economics and geologic 


probability have my approval. 


The brochures are enclosed.


A. F. Shride 
Acting District Supervisor 
Arizona-New Mexico 


Enclosures 10 


.
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RA}'EDEIL MANGANESE NINE 
}EMILIAN NINING DISTRICT 


GIL& COUNTY, ARIZONA 
DNA. 2009 


(AccEss ROAD ANL EXPIRAT ION lOAN) 


Geology 


By 
Calvin S. Bromfie]d


Geologist, U S. Geological Survey 
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I. 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


S The manganese deposit of the Ramedeil Manganese Mine occurs 


in re]atively narrow steeply dipping breccia veins. The ore is of 


secondary origin and. is of the type which becomes impoverished at 


depths of 40-60 feet. High grade (40-45 percent Mn) masses and pods 


occur interspersed within a vein composed largely of low grade 


(15-25 percent Mn) breccia material. Based on past production the 


ratio of high grade material to low grade material is approximately 


1:8.


There are several factors which mitigate against the 


successful operation of the Ramsdell manganeae prospect. The geological 


potential of the vein is on the c)rder of 3300 tons, but only some 400 


tons of this amount would be of commercial grade (40-45% 'Mn); the 


remainder is low grade and probably uneconomic. To recover this 400 


S . 	 tons the entire amount would have to be mined. Its not intended here 
to go into the details of the economics involved, ut this factor 


condemns the enterprise even if it were thought worthwhile to obtain 


the limited reserves of manganese available. In this type of small 


operation, in narrow veins, the estimated production would not be 


more than one ton per man, shift. The cost of mining and sorting the 


ore would be at least 420 per ton. ' At a ratio of 8 long tons of low 


grade material to one long ton of "high" grade ore the cost of producing 


one tone of ore would be 8 x 2O or l6O. This excludes haulage and 


freight to Deming, New Mexico, on ore which is worth only 476 per long 


ton at Doming. The economic difficulties are obvious. 


It is concluded that the high cost necessary to recover the 


5	 small reserves of manganese interspersed within the vein would prohibit 
1







the Rasdeil manganese prospect from operating at a profit; therefore 


a loan could not be amortized. It is recommended that the exploration 


and access road be denied. 


.
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S	 . 
aINTR(DUCT ION 


On August 6, 1951,?. D. Parker of Globe, Arizona made an 


application for an access road of approximately 5 miles in length 


to the Ramsdell manganese prospect, Gila County, Arizona. On August 17, 


1951, he made application for an exploration project pursuant to 


Mineral Order #5, under the tefense Production Act of 1950. The 


estimated cost of the exploration project, exclusive of the access 


road, was $4,000, of which the Government's share would be 75 percent. 


The applications were reviewed in Washington, docketed as DMA 2009 


and, AR ? , and forwarded to the Field Team, Region IV, Defense 


Minerals Administration for a field exwnination. 


P. D. Parker was contacted by the writer on October 4, and 


• the property was visited on October 5, l9SL 


•	 ACNCMThDG4ENTS 


The examining geologist wishes to thank P. D. Parker, applicant, 


and F. T. Ramsdefl, lessor of subject property, for assistance rendered. 


ION 


The Ramadeil Manganese Mine is on the south bank of the 


Salt River above Gleason Flat. On the official Crook National Forest 


Map the mine would be located in the southwestern part of the unsurveyed 


portion of T. 5 N., R. 16 E. (fig. 1). 


The mine is reached by going 20 miles northeast of Globe on 


Highwar 60 to Seven Mile Wash, thence 15 miles by good dirt road 


to the John Peer's ranch on the north side of Haystack Butte. The road 


ends at Peer's ranch and the property is accessible only by a foot or 


• horseback trail of 4 to 5 miles (see fig. 1). 


S.	
3
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The prospect is about a quarter of a mile from the Salt River 


on a north-trending ridge in an area of moderate topography. The 


altitude of the mine is approximately 3,100 feet, and that of the 


river 2,800 feet. In the imnthiate area there is a maximum relief of 


about 800 feet. The proposed access road would have an easy grade and 


could follow the crest of a gentle ridge to the vicinity of the prospect. 


HISTORY AND PR()UCT ION 


The seven claims composing the Ramsdell manganese prospect 


were located by F. T. Raxnsdefl during the early years of World War II. 


Lessees operated the property for a sht time during World War II and 


are reported to have shipped 17 long tons of approximately 49 percent 


manganese ore. This is the only shipment that has been made from the 


property. Perhaps ten tons of sorted ore, averaging approximately 


.	 40 to 45 percent manganese are in a dump at the property. During the 


war the lessees drove a 60-foot drift on the vein. The present applicant 


extended the drift 23 feet along the vein and put a small 15-foot raise 


up to the surface (see fig. 2). At the present the property is inactive. 


0NERSH]P AND EXTENT 


The applicant, P. D. Parker, has a 10 year lease and purchase 


option on 7 unpatented contiguous claims which are held by F. T. Ramsdel]. 


of Globe, Arizona. The royalty is 10 percent of the gross value of the 


ore and a minimum monthly royalty payment of $100 is applicable on the 


purchase price of $5,000. The expiration date of this lease and option 


is July 15, 1961.


GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The ore deposit occurs in steeply dipping fissure veins cutting 


phaneritic igneous rocks of intermediate to basic composition. 


The vein strikes N. 10° E • and dips 80° E. and is exposed 


4
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. for approximately 150 feet on the surface. The vein is explored by an 


85-foot adit and by approximately 90 feet of surface trenching. There 


is a short 15-foot raise to the surface 60 feet from the mouth of the 


edit. Only a very small amount of backs is developed (fig. 2). 


The vein as exposed ini the trenches and edit occurs in a 


brecciated zone which varies in width from 6 inches up to 40 inches 


or more and averages perhaps 2 - 2* feet in width. Manganese minerals 


of the "psilonielane" type, here termed loosely "wad," occur as 


reticulating veinlets filling the interstices of the breccia, forming 


a low-grade material. Within this low-grade material relatively high-


grade wad occurs as lenses and pods connected by thin stringers. The 


Individual masses show concentric layered co].unrnar or stalactitic 


struture with the axes of individual columns being normal to the layers. 


- These masses reach a maximum observable width of 16 inches and the 


longest mass seen is approximately 10 feet long. This mass occurs in 


the 85 foot wilt (fig. 2) arid was the only one which was observed. Two 


narrow stringers (3 - 6 inches wide) parallel the sides of the drift 


and extend from this pod to the face of the drift (fig. 2). On the 


surface a high-grade stringer of S - 9 inches width is present at the 


south end of the cut. At the north end of the surface cut at the raise a 


16 inch-wide mass of high-grade wad is exposed. The bottom of the cut 


is covered with caved material and could not be observed. 


The manganese oxides are undoubtedly secondary in origin. Veins 


of this type commonly become low grade at shallow depth. Other manganese 


deposits in Gila County 1beoome poor in grade at 45 feet. Elsewhere 


lJ Wilson, E. L, Manganese Ore Deposit in Ariz., Univ. of Ariz. Bull. 127, 
p. 60, 1930.
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depths of 40 - 50 feet have been reached and 50 feet is a reasonable 


figure on which to base estimation of the potential of the deposit. 


ORE RESERVES 


Mr. Parker supplied several assays from which the grade of the 


ore can be judged. These are given below:
Percent 


Sample	 Manganese 


I	 Represents high grade from open cut 	 50 
2	 Represents high grade from adit 	 37.63 
3	 From ore dump (fines), representing edit. 4&.8 


•	 4	 From ore dump (coarse), 	 36.4 


The applicant submitted the follotdng analysis of his ore. 


The analysis is from material mined from the last 23 feet of the drift. 


Fe	 1.4 


5102	 2.4 


Al203	 .2 


• Phos.	 .038 


Mn	 49.77 


Sul.	 NI]. 


BaO	 3,4 


The writer toOk two samples as follows:
Percent 


Sample	 Manganese 


• .	 1	 Represents grab sample of coarse and 
fines from dump. Dump represents 
material extracted from edit. 	 41.4 


.2	 Represents grab sample of average 
breccia material 	 2583 


Analysis of sample one, above, for copper, lead, and zinc 


showed only minor amounts of these metals to be present. The figures 


were well below stockpile specifications. 


Sorted high grade material would meet Government stockpile 


requirements as to grade and analysis. There are no significant 


6
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•	 amounts of deleterious elements and the ore would be penalty free. 


The vein on the Razusdell manganese prospect is developed 


underground by 85 feet of drifting, and a: short raise to the surface. 


•	 At the surface there Is approximately 90 feet of trenching along the 


vein to an average depth of 3 to 4 feet. The applicant reports that 


during World War II previous lessors shipped 17 long tons of 40-50 


percent manganese ore. In addition there is approximat]y 10 tons of 


40-45 percent of sorted manganese ore in a dump at the property. Thus 


there can be accredited to the mine from development to date a total 


production of 27 long tons of 40-45 percent manganese ore. Assuming 


a vein width of 2.5 feet, which is average for the breccia ore and 


which would be a minimum practical mining width, this would give an 


approximate ratiO of 1 long ton of 40-45 percent manganese recovered 


to every 8 long tons of low grade (15-25 percent) manganese breccia 


Smaterial mined. 


Assuming the vein persists to a depth of 50 feet and has a 


width of 2.5 feet, and allowing for what little has been produced, t is 


•	 estimated that the Ramsdell manganese prospect may have a total of 


3,340 tons of indicated and inferred reserves of dominantly low grade 


material broken down as follows (see fig. 2): 


Reserves* 
Indicated	 Ing Tons	 Inferred 


•	 Area A	 100	 (20-25 percent Mn) 
Area B	 80	 (20 long tons 40-45%) 
Area C	 210	 (perhaps 26 long tons high grade) 
Area D	 450 
AreaE	 2,500 


Total	 390	 2,950 


*Figures include high and low grade together. 


.
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	 .	
. Using the ratio of:]. long ton of high grade 40-45 percent 


manganese ore to 8 long tons of. low grade 15-25 percent manganese breccia 


matérial it Is estimated that there might be about 420 long tons of 


high grade ore that could be sorted from 3,340 long tons of combined 


high and low grade material. 


The applicant does not plan or have any equipment to treat 


the low grade material; his present plans call only. for sorting and 


shipping the high grade ore from the lenses or pockets which occur 


interspersed within the vein. 


PR0P(ED PROGRAM 


The applicant proposes to extend the existing drift an 


additional 200 feet to explore the extent and grade of the ore (fig. 2). 


Before commencing the project, a preliminary access road approximately 


•	 5 miles in length would have to be built. This road would extend largely 


along ridge lines and would have easy grades. For approximately 4 miles 


the road would traverse talus covered slopes, and decomposed Igneous 


rocks. The last mile might involve a small amount of blasting in. 


bedrock. The applicant estimates the cost of the proposed drifting at 


$4,000. No informed estimate of the road cost is availab.e but the 


author estimates that $4,000 - $5,000 would be a conservative guess. 


Thus the total cost of the project as proposed would be $8,000 to $9,000 


of which the Governmentts share would be 75 percent. 


•
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Form MF.105
(April 1951)


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


Budget Bureau No. 42-R1054. 
Approval expires March 31, 1952. 


Docket No. AR ---------'''' 
(Leave blank) 


Application For Access Road 


Instructions to Applicant: Complete Five copies of this form, keeping one copy for your files and sending original and 


three copies to: 


N0TIcE.—If you have already filed Defense Minerals Administration Form MF-100 or MF-103, give 
date 'filed , Docket No., if available------------------------------, and do not answer questions 3 to 7, 
inclusive. Then return signed forms to Defense Minerals Administration, Department of the Interior, 
Requirements Division, Washington 25, D. C. If more space is needed, attach additional sheets of the same 
size, indicating item being answered. 


1. Location of project: State	 County---------------------------------------------
Mining district	 Nearest town------------------------------------------


2 Name of mine or	 #4'L	 Other identifying data (previous 
names, etc.) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


3. Principal metal or mineral produced (or to be produced) --------
4. Subordinate metals or minerals 
5. Present average daily production-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6. Estimated future average daily production 	 1c	 ........................................................................................... 
7 Estimated ore reserves or life of the mine 	 exp1tt 
8. Access road requested from *LOtmt_Oe& to -------------------------------Length 


To be a new road?----------------------or improvement of existing road? 
umber of trucks by type and size _-i--:---------Total trips per day (1-way) 


1 . To the best of your knowledge, does any Federal, State, or county agency have jurisdiction over this 
road?L Which agency? -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you been refused assistance by, this agency?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


11. Have you applied for a Federal loan for your mining or milling operation?-----------------------------------------------
If so, on whatdateandtowhat Government agency'?---------------------------------------------------------------------------


12. Do you have Government contracts for any of your production ? -----------------------------------If so, with what 
agency?	 -------.--_-- ---------- For what amount ? ------------------------------------------------


CTIFIcATIoN. - The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, 
hereby certify that the information contained in this form and the attached papers is correct and complete to 
the best of their knowledge and belief	


By	 - 
(Name of company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


------------------------
(Title) 


(Address) 


---
(Date) 


—Tit1e 18. U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense make a willfally false statement or representation to any department 
or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U . S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 O-64O17-1
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P 0. Joz 1276 
Obe1 Ai&so*, Auu 6, 1951 


J B, *et 
re*u t 14iiee 


w uato tTs
2, 1or*io 


T*øi' Mr.


Fn nciosedo*r copies t V014n I? 1O pUeat5n før ACoi** 
oaci constr t$n. 


It *111 be MMSi*z to $et OIS tiI (;) *ii*i of rO4 to 
roah tt8 propety3 YSry little, t'* WU.1 hive to be b1ated a1siot 
a tr*it bufl dodn 


I a* t pr.esnt runnizv an e1	 tui*zl on tii, 
with an ox*Umat sm of a*n€anesa re that rune frv* 3.63 to 77d' Mt; 
in fact . I get bt oz aø	 oft ef this prorty that ran )s thn JjO 


The prSrt abo1d be **r* tmgi2 ax1oi before aethai pro. 
.	 chiction is st*rtd. If	 wiI iend e the aecosesry foxt U lOs, wifl 


ft2 the5: With '*W Office iaistey. 


Attti preent t1 
'oi( out such re as we find *r the sw'faoe. 


X *n enc1os* a tep of Cila OUct i*iich sill i*v location of 
prOperty planl7 tarked en it t& will note we arc 4ust ecrose a1t i r 
off o the tadiec 7eeerv*t.on in *Lch distract a considerable unt o 
Mgh grade aananese ore was .hippd d:rin thi 1iet 


I ezo*	 O77 o	 leaa sith .Us4ej1 r lob, Aions. 


}Opirk I n.y liur £ro* y 1n the nr tnture I em 


5r t'U7 7O 


Mr.	 , Leech of ')loba set s*eple o: this ore to olorado uci 
Iron Co'po'aton, Pu±b1o, Ciorado,. te ana rsis, with the toUowin. result 


•	 Ps	 .038 


•	 fl 


An*lsis of prospect $7a)
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• OFFICE OF
REGIONAL DIRECTOR


•	 2Z4NEWCUSTOMHOUSE 
DENVER 2. COLORADO 


Aujust 1.0, 1931 


Kr. G. I. M4*, Di*tiist &$1Mer 
Dur.s ef Puh31je $eaO 
LO6J. 5tbSt. 
Phcmat, Arlse*a 


Kr KLi 


t1..aeIi he.-4th i an itm*iea for an sceess reM 
to a *e 4p..*t Iseated in thi M*E e.viU. ntn Dte-
tx'iet, Ua Cott7, ArisszLs. Tho coastruotion corisea of 
ftv. adios of nan a4 .zt,an4ing ft.* a rsaønt roa4. The app1.t'u. 


ii ank*tttot by tbe appUasxt and lssae, P. 1). Parksi', 
i,o. &x 1275, *b., liLian..., 


Th,, ap1Matian is ant you aecording to Proeedi*'e 
I*struetioa Jo., D.(.øø. Miz*rslö Ad*!nietraticn, PLease 


•	 * (1.14 exa satelan t dt.taine th. location *d ezt*nt of 
the cest of e;IeUc. 


A oo of thin appUs4tim* is bei sent to Kr. 1. K. 
5t4	 hisf, ArLzana4.w	 'snøt, . 1. $ur**n of ttxase, 
P.O. ).z 4097,	 Air*sona. Kr. $tor*s is being &4isM to
pt in toneb att yan whe* he hee an .i4iwer svstlabl• to s an 
tzi*ation of tM *itgan,an 4posits. 1e aq 1M it to yo 


vantas to arrange for both imuttg..ttens to be nade *t the 
auio tii,	 • ••


T.sr• va y truly, 


, 


•	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 • 
cc: WR Storms, Bureau of lifines, Tucson •	 • • • • 


•'	 • • SM Walker, Aóting Chief Housing & Utilities Branch, Washington 
Th McDonald, Commissioner. of Public. Roads,BPR, Washington 


•	 LS Stróbel, Executive Secret ary, PMA, Washington	 • • • • • 
•	 AH Koschmani, Geological Survey, New Customshouse, Denver 


• • • •	 •	 DMA 1le: SbjJ and Chz'on.







r S	 S	 3ILE COPY 
SURNAME: 


•	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


IEII 


'r. . i. nrker 
T • 0 ox 127	 In reply 1ease	 r to. 
Qiobe, Arizona	 DA..2OO9	 __________ 


Dear }fr. Parker: 


Ycur p1ication ims received consideration by the 
Defense $iner*is Adthistration. In order to rocee further,, 
athittional information is requi'ed. Therefore your application 
has beea referred to the field. 


o suggest you contac4. 3. 11.	 t, 1'., 224 ev 
Custonthouse .T3uilding, • Denver 2, Clorado antI offer I4 'hatever 
iesistance he may reqitre.


Very truly yours, 


\1flPflfl 
on, Deètox 


.iUi)1y 


CHJacoby:ec 
Sept. 17, 1951 


CC: Adm. Reading Fi1e 
DMA—Docket File 
Mr. Holderer 
Field Team Region IV
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Mr. J. H. East, Jr. 
224 New Customhouse Building 
Denver 2, Colorado


S 


	


c" 1...	 L.•.	 L.'.. 


	


"	 - 


	


' 9,	 4 A 


q.. 


	


.. C	 4, 


In reply please refe 
DMA-2009 Manganese 
Ramsdell Mine 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


SEP 1 


S


Dear Mr. East: 


Neither the files of the Bureau of Mines nor the Geo-
logical Survey contain information concerning the Rainsdell Mine, 
McMillen Mining District, Gila County, Arizona. In order to es-
tablish the merits of the deposit, we would like a field examination. 


More information is necessary on the geology of the area. 
It is not clear as to what ep1oration work the applicant proposes 
or exactly what he intends to accomplished. We would like to have 
the field team discuss the proposed work with Mr. Parker. 


Very truly you 


Tom Lyon, Chairman 
Coordinating Committee 


Enclosure 


Bureau of Mines 


Geological S vey







	


0	 KhLE COPY 
SURNAME: 


UNITED STATES 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 r—
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION	 ,, 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 --


P 19 11 


Hr. 3. T. east, Jr. 
22 New CustornhoBe Buildtn


	
In rerl3t Ieae refer to 


Denver 2, Colorado
	


D&-2OO9 Mug*neee 
Rua&ell Mine 


Dear 4r.	 st: 


leither the files of the Rureu of I4ines nor the Geo-
1oical survey ccntatn intoratton concenung the Rastell )llne, 
ciflen tntrw District, Gila County, Arizona Xn order to es 


tablish the ierits of the deposit we would like a fIeld examination. 


4ore Infornation I neceary on the geology of the rea. 
ft is not clear s to what exploration work the applicant rooes 
or ezucti; what he inten to cComlishe. e ould like to have 
the field teai dIscuss the rcmoed vo* '4th ;r. Parker. 


Very trul)' yours, 


Tom yro' 


To Lyon, Chairean 
i.00rdInatin Conuiittee 


neloure 


B. 
Bureau of Mines 


Goloic	 rvey 


CH3acoby: ec 
Sept. 17, 1951 


CC: Adrn. Reading File 
DMA Docket Pile 
Field Team Region IV 
Coord. Comm. 
Mr. Holderer







Hr. P. 1). Parker 
P, 0. Box 1276 


Arizona 


Pbr dear r. Parker*


Subject: DXA.2009 
Re: Exploration Loan 
Raasdell Mine 


S


August 27, ].91 


This will acknowledge receipt of your application dated 


August 171 i9]. for a loan under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


Your application was assigned Docket Number DN1.-. 2009 and 


referred to the erro-AUoys Branch. 


Kindly refer to DNA 2009 in any future correspondence rélat-. 


ing to your application0


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adanis, Chief 
Reports and Records Unit


z463







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


ç BE itRlO1	 BUREAU OF MINES 


OFFICE OF	 fletS	
m1nistrat01'	


REGION IV
224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE 


REGIONAL DIRECTOR	 DENVER 2. COLORADO 


pLUG 2 '' 1951	 August 24, 1951 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Secretary, Defense Minerals Administration 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Form W-lO 


Enclosed herewith is application for exploration aid 


form W-103, for the following: 


P. D. rker 
P,O.Box]..276 
Globe, Arizona


st 


Enclosure







IUN I TED STATES 


	


V 	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


OFFICEOF	


V 	 REGION.IV	
V 


REGIONAL DIRECTOR V V


	


V 	 V 	 DENVER 2..COLORADO 


August 24, 1951 


V 	
or*	 V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 


	


V 	


V V 


Tos	 Zxecuttv. $ecratarr, Dateu* )Ijjiral* Mtnistratjon	
V 


cms	 xecutive Officsr, DJ4& Pie3d Tsaa, tegion XV 


	


V 	
V 	


V Subj.t; Form $F403	 • 	


V 	


V 	


V 


*ncosed hsrswit1 is application tor exploration aid 


orm )4F..lO, for tI• foUovingi 


?. P. rker 
V 	


V 


V 	 0. Box 1276	 V 	


V 


Globs, Ariona


,/J. B. 'ast, Jr. 


V 
V 


V 	
EnC1o8uV	 V 	


V 


V 	


V 	
V 	


V 


24 


V 	 V V
o.t Vm V .: 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


; . 	


•V	


V







.. 


OFFICE


REGIdiI IV 


AUG 22 1951 


BUIEAU O I'S 
DENVER. QLORADO


Prn .. ?MU 


P,i3ox 276 
Gibe, Ai4VM*


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


U. S. EØARTMENT OF THE INTERIORS Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 	 '	 - 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


DEFENS1 PRODUCTION


DO NOT FILL IN
	


INTERIOR 


q	 RECEIVEiWIflIU 


Docket No. . ----------------------. _tJ-


Date received -----------------------------------------------


1
!z' J W. '$43t 
U. S. nras Of:	 . 


New cstca floua. 


L	
Denuer 2 9oraco


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Estimated cost	 LL!!I 
Percentage of Government participation 


Date of application 


Mineral or metal 


Location of mine ---------


.--------------------------------


Date of filing MF-100 -----------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS' 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
.25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
s.pace provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership; or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and. addresses of partners. 
*3 If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease, and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit nd loss statement. 


'


How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 
project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100. you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16—o4oe7-1







THE PROPERTY	 - 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine oroprating property.	 - 


(b) Givethe , legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
- ' NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Goverrrneñt i from the net earnings ±J 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how, and where milled. 


*16. History:	 - 
(a) Give a statement, as complee as'possible, of previous exploration, development, operatioii, arfd pioduction of property, 


with reasons for anypast suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(e) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 	 - 
*17. Production: 


(a) If .mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


	


Grade or
	


Net value 
Tons per day	 analysis


	
Cost per ton	 per ton 


(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by: the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish-statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


-	 THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and posItions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, he by certify t t the information con-


complete to 


(Name of company) 	 (Slgnature of authorized official) 


/	 / (Date)	 '	 '	 (Title) 


Title 18. U. S. ode (Cvfmes), Section 1001. makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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	p	 0 


r /
	 i.	 *p	 stel)r O tset of drift has been run on lodge and about 100 feet of øpen but on 1edt has been run	 ehich about 17 tone 01' 


/	 ore was shippød ehich aersned e1igbtIr better than 49' mmtpanese. 


(b) Crneidera1,1e asount of high grede nsengar*ee w&, shipped (ron the 
H	 Indian Roservatio directly across Salt ivr.1 (s. nap enclosed) 


(C) ltno outside ot aass enclosed arid analysis by (oloredo ?iiei 
ai Iron Corportion, e?dch. i8 given below. 


17 *,t in pmductjon 


28. $os 16I.A above. 


19. There *re two distinct ledge oatcr(ps on the propz'ty' with only the work ma o1inod above, toward exploration. There is approximately 
ten tons ot high g ads ore sorted on the cheep at this tas. 


2G. or aazan so ore only deposited in ledge foi*. 
21. Propose to drift on one or both ledges until ore ia oontaoted. The 


ta• itwolv.d Is estimated ai two months (ron grenting of loan. 


2. Crepping of ledges, large munt e fleet found ou untsbs side 
idist,e1y Mjseent And bales crCpings.	 I smeont of work as 


• outlined above that Ms. be"n dons. ?he int.rseotin of the ledges 
higher on the mountain wid the exoellant aAea and I plus on 
the ore that was sbip,ed, (see asp enolosed.) 


.
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// 23.	 A	 2 ___	 $12.O psr ahitt 1,5O0.O0 


/ RsdUt&cI.cara4j?\r$nozlt,stjoi /


Cd,ee 
I . _	 tints s	 cp equi 200,00 


'p 
1$ 


0n eprs.acr	 $200.00 psr month I gas drive* 
•	 pi,	 water 1iz 


11	 , paider, caps & hiss, *i'oeU*r*as esst1 
tools	 c1ing dri11 bite W)0.00 


I	 !i1 arKt tzilasportstioft (pever)	 S 


otsI cost ot pratioi* 


O let )ODATS 


214.	 8uj14jx	 cabin and mov	 e iij*ent on propsrtyg 
drivtz	 50' øf t*1 $2,000.00 


3	 driviug 30' tunnil	 • 20O0.0O 


•	 IALISX$ o 0R B COL0rADO FUEL & I0W CORI	 AW%V "Tho, LO. #783 


• Ps	 1.14 
310	 •	 2.14	 •.	 • 


• A1O3	 •..	 .2	 • 
.038 


hh77.. 
•	 •	 • 


3.14 
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the	 d 'sse thc foi1oin r' dcrb1 unpte.ted 1r r e rnt'1r' c1s, 


.


:ii V	 ;: t unpntntPd I' e m r3irg dat 18 
,,	 . S 	 ituate , iyin;T atd beii	 in c'11ien iin1rg. 


.	 i3tr1ct, iTh Cv •	 or ;riorIa, 


	


. .	 .	 .	 S. • 	


• rut	 'of whic, toget'r 4th the book nd pi$ .. 
nurers	 the reordsofVV4ines of idV ilVt 


	


• 	
V 	 Ccunty, wh€re the 1citiofl iot.ce of sid nirtg	 V V	 V 	 CIViS VV:re. rcort1rci. in t 	 ff.ice øi the County 


F4o corder of se.. id Gila Courty., are s fdllcw3, t;o 


	


V	 wit:- V •	 V 
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o ore	 )qIl 
V	 V	 V V• V'	 V	 No	 tWO .	 •	 V V V V V 	 V	 •	 V V 


	


•	 V	 V 	 VO tLr3e	 V V V	 V	 V 	 /12 . 
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k	 the e e unto the said 1cee br a terrn 


of ten (10) yer fro the 15th	 of Jul,	 tnli'ss scc'ner 


forfcitd or t riixted thr uh the violtiox ot y cOVtnd 


hrn fcr oitned i imt ths s d Lsjea, or rtI' r' t	 ination 


hcrii.afr 4rv1.ded. :t s arod tt the Lessee shall have 


the r	 privV4.lege r option of rrewi.n this 1re cr 


addtil period of en (10) y r fro nd	 r the exir tion 


of' the tcrrr h&roof, un the s	 tv r	 d cct4itos s set frrth 


in this Ic se, irovided th t all r'v lt py iuLø ad U of the 


othr .tr3 rnzI condVitczs hcrcof bave bcen £U]c1 cO.lplied with by 


'A







r	
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S
the said Lessee durLng the term of this 1ese. In the event thet 


Lessee shall elect to renew th$ lease, for said ad1itional term, 


notice in writing ott' such election shall be given by the Lessee to 


the L'ssor et ]e3t sixty (60) dcy before the exirtion of th 


tern of this lease. The giving o such notice with1 said tirne shall 


ConStLtUte he renewal of this leise for sricl additional period and 


that all of the terms and conditions of this lease, so far s 


applicable, shall renain in full force nd effect for the aiLjtional 


period for which this le3e sh 11 be so renewed. 


In considerton of tI' 1eeSifl :.j Cf said preists, the Lessee 


hereoy covenints and rees with the Lessor as follw : - 


S
3,. To do and p''rform, on or before the first day of Mey, of 


each year,	 the term hereof, sufficient work and 11provenents 


U Ofl Said 'n1nin clai to cover all 3ssesrnert or annuaL labor 


requrcd by law to be done and perforiod u on or for the benefit 


of each of said mining claims, and rake and file in the EYfice of 


the C unty Recorder of said ila County, on or before ai' ate, an 


affidavit shcir the performance of such annual work. 


2. To do id erf'rn dli work uon said ainin claims nd 


pre uses in accordance with the rules of od an1n and the laws 


of the State of Ar1zoa, dnd to properly tLlber all workins where.. 


vet necessary. 


3. To keep t all tiies the drifts, shafts, tunnels or other 


workIrs, where work may be carrd on b Lessee, thoroughly drained 


.


	


	 and clear of loose rock and rubbish, unless prevented by extra-


ordinary mining casalty. 


4. To allow the Lessor, or his a;ents, from tine to tine cnd 


at all reasonable ti m es, to enter upon and into all parts of said 


mining claims and preihies for the purjose of inspection. 


5. To furnish, ct is own €xpene, all tools, nachiriery, 


equipment and supilies necessary to work the said nining clains 


hereby leased, and to supervise and fully do and perform all work 


hereunder according to his own nanner or mc?thod and systen, and the


	


Lessor to reserve arid hold no control over the sid Lessee in the 	 4
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doing of auth work Other thci2 a to the result to be accomplished. 
64 To aste all WbiLt for ir ,4 urics to, or deith of, anj 


pereon in v 1e epoy, or tc third	 'os, occasioned by any of h.s 


ct s, Lnd for loss, tn 'urj or dar w -e to rolerty by whoriaoever done, 


End t1e Leae covenrte th ave rd old the. Leor hr1cs on 


(CcUflt trect. 


7. To carry irutria1 irumrnce ac rquired by the laws ot 


the State of Arizoni, Cover1ni all eaiioyea ernrloyed n oking 


or aaid irJi c1aitrn and pre±. 


. To occupy and hold all crass or praUe1 lodes, spurs 


or uera1 deo's f ry kind which ay be d1eoverd by the 


Lessee, or any persoi under him, n any tanrer, by working within 


S	 cw Lrr the deioi rtt , s the ropertj of th Lessor, with 


the rtvI1e'e to t1e Lese of work1' te s . ie 	 prt oi said


demised re;niacB. 


ce To 'ay ' qr 11 labcr, natrxct1	 supitLs to be dcze ror, 


or frnthed to, thi' aid 1ese, or o an	 or porao' s 


or 1x orivitv with -in upo:) si'i rr	 :: ,	 d !r the event the 


Lessee Rfl fi1 to ;y for such )br, 'atevI1 cri 	 then 


the Lasscr 1naj, t Us e)ton, dec1w	 forfeiture of this ie-e 
rd option	 hereinafter ;rovtdc. 


10. "o ost ard keep roeted t all ti	 d	 the ife of 


U i )ece d otio'i, A otice of onLibil.ty for i U la"or 


perfred or tnater1e furnished, t afl rlccca s recuired bj the 


of the state of Arizona. 


11. The Lessee reea to py th Lesorr, t rc'yalty , of tert 


per	 (l0) of the roas w1ue c 1l ore5 or neral -J'c3 


or octrtcted frcn a14 rre'1ie5 ar4 sel'i o d c 	 c r h th 


Leesee, All rc']t4es sha)2 be paid b te esee ou or before the 


lCt thy tf each crnt 'thrin' t he ter	 of or a I orL $ • nd 


_______ uneralø sold arid di red f durt Uo pr cd.rt r1onth, 	 ch


royalty pEyrent &afl he accopn1d by a &çl3ct sett1emntsheet 


or returr showing the ivantity and ;lue of cii. or€s or unera1 


4.3*.
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S
sold or disposed of during such month. It is agreed and un1erstood 


hocever, that the Lessee shall r ay to the Lessor a minimum roa1ty 


of One I-undred Dollars (1OO.00), per nonth, ayab1e on or befere the 


Oth da of ech nonth beirri1ng on th 10th ciy of Auut, 1951, 


curiri the term her'of , or until pay'erit .n full oi the j ur&i se 


price of said rninin cLai.iaø, s hereiriafter set sorth. All rojaltles 


paid by the Lessee on all ores or rnnera1s shipped or di.sosod of dur.. 


Inc the prcechn 'nor..th shall be first applied upon said minimum 


royalty, and ,n the event that such royalty payments sht11 be less 


th Cne hundred Dollars (2100.00, then the Lessee arees to pay to 


the Les'or the balance of said ninimum nonth1y royalt y within the 


S
time herein above s*t forth. In the event that the ten per cent 


( 10%) royaltj py'nent hereinbefr1re provided for shall excec1 in any 


iprith the miniium roy1ty pay"iert of One Hundred Dollars (1OO.00), 


then such excess sna1 oe applied upon the roia1ty payments falling 


due on the next succeeding 'nonth. All royalties herein provided 


for sha.J. be said directi to the Lessor at G.LoLe, Arizona, and 


when so paid shall be applied upon the purise price of sid mining 


clais, as hereinafter set forth. 


12. The Lessee agrees that all or's aid inerils ic1 roia 


said prenises and not shipped or dis:csed within 30 ders after the 


expiration or other termination o1 this lease and option, other 


than by the purchase of said property by the Lessee, thall oe arid 


become the property of the Lessor and nay be s1 or disposed of by 


him free of any rights or claims of the Lessee. 


1). It is understood and acreed that upon the exir Lion 


or other ter 'inat1ori of t us lease and option other tnan oy the 


purc1ase of said preisos by the Lessee, all tools, mc'chinry 


	


equipment, rails, ore bins, and supplies owned bv 	 Less,$' and 
thee-. 


placed upon the said premises 'nay be removed/Iron at any ti.ne 


within 30 days after the expiration or other teriiiflation hereof, 


provded that all royalties due hereunder have been paid in full,







/ ,	 .	 S 


S
but th)t all tiitrir, bui1i'3s arid other pern.uent Lrrceent5 


p1cea	 6 id preiIos and any other rnch.uery, equiiiert or 


pezso ral )X'0'tY flQt reOVd with.&ri the tie above spocfed, shall 


reL1a.n (m	 id 'oerty arid sh I i	 bc	 th	 rcperty of the 


LeL or. 


14. The Lessor in cond ration of the le ci of said preses 


and th	 tal coven:aits and reerents hcrein com4ned, and the 


ructher	 of the n of One 1oUar (1OO), lawful money 


of th ruted Cats of kierica, th hid pId to the Lc8$or by the 


Loszee, the recoit o wiuc i hereby ckwkd 'ed, ths her"y 


;1vE Lmd rt unto the lessee t	 clive rt., r4vlee nd 


option to urcu se the ring cl	 nd prc uses borein fo'e 


S desc :od oi er e:are tt it1 ciy *1 ju.i , 1953, for the su . of 


FIv: Th 3 'tD OLLL ( ,OOO. 00) , In lful crie; o the thutcd 


St.tce of Arner.ca. 


l. All royalties wch nay be paid b.. tie Less*e to the Lessor 


is proiridcd in the foreo1n lease	 ortion s'ali be cretb.ted uoon 


the purchase irlce of sd property. 


16. Upon the pay ient n ftU of purche prce in the 


manner nd withIn the time hereinhefore provithd for, the Lsor 


arees to iake, execute and delicr a od nd suffirient ing 


deeci conveying the above thscribd niniç	 to th Lessee or to his 


s$irs free rnd C1CLX of all Liers ard encunjr¼ ces, 4th a good and 


erchanta1e title, subject o ly to the prtuoutt title of the iJited 


atce c Aierica. 


S 17. it is furti r areod thct i, by r oi	 he violut.on of 


any of the covenants uii aree:QOnta cotd ii tho fore&oing lease, 


the $aidloae thli bcre forfeted ündei the terms hereof, then the 


'oroiture of sciia 1ee shall 11keru3e operate to tez irnte the option 


to purchase said roperty and release the id Lessnr £r ay 


oblition8 hereunder.


Pb5.u.
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S
22. Notices as herein provided for ray be given to the 


Lessor by mail addressed to hirn at Post Office Box 1757, Globe, 


,.	 :: Arizona,. arid to the Lessee by. hai1 addressed to him 'st . Post (YTice • 	 S 


S 	 • 	


• • 


i3ox,1276, Globc,.Arizona.•	 .	
S '	 • .	 .	


:	 •	 • .5	 S	 .5 


23. Tue Is of the essence of this lease and option and all 


of the ter is, conditions nd acreements herein conteined shall 


. : •	 extend to and be binding upon arid inure to the.. benefit of the heirs, 


executors, adrnlnistrdtors and assz.gns of the partiee hereto. 


It 5ITi;Ess WHEROF, the a1d parties her'to have hereunto 


5.	 and to a duplicate coyp hereof set their hands and: seals the day 


and year first hereinabove written. 


S __________ 
S	 5. .	 S	


.	 Lessor	 SS	 S 


S •	 S	
S	


.	 :	
S	 Lessee	 S 


ST!TE OF .I4ONA
I $5' 


CCUJtTY 01? GILA	 ) 


On this 17th daj of July, 1951, befcre e, 11L1 . LITTLE, 


the undersined officer, persorally appecred F. T. FJ1I 'T1 nd 


P. ),	 xwn to ue (or tfactorilj 5 rOven) to oo the 


persons whose n'rnes are sutscrib€i to the foreGc1r 1nsrunpnt, and 


acknowlcdged that ttiey executed the scne for the ur ose therein 


contirAPd. 
W	


114 1 1T5S	 I Live hereunto $et y hncl crid offia1 


1


sa1.	 55	


: :. •• .5: 5
	


555• 


y ConissioA xpirs: .• I . WGtry PubIt S S 


arch 13, 1952.
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Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035. 
Approval expires 6-30-51. U. S. E.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


0AA1fON FOR AID FOR AN 


RATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO 


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER 


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 


1
Mr. J. W. East	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
U. S. Bureau of Mines Defense Minerals Administratien 
2214 New Custom House	 DECEIYEO 
Denver 2, Colorado	 s 


MUU , i JJJ


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Docket No.	 ---------


Date received	 ---7


Participation - 


P. D. PARKER 
P.O.Box 1276 
Globe, Arizona


Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date A71J.951 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application------- Estimated cost	 $32Q0--00 


Mineral or metal 	 Percentage of Government participation 


Location of mine	 Couitj, Arizona


oo7 
Date of filing MF-100 ------------Noi 	 -- DMA Docket Number, if available 	 ___________________


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 	 if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application, 	 space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm- 	 sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington	 for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 	 sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
'your name and address on each sheet of the application and 	 for your signature. 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient, to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application.







•	 THE PROPERTY • 


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 
mine or operating property. 


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 
NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 	 .	 - -::-	 .. .,	 . 
(a) Give a statement, ascomplete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, .and production of property 


with reasons for any past' 'suspeñsions of operations.	 - - 
(b) State briefly the kiwñ history and production of adjbiniiig and neighboring properties. 	 ---
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of. mine examinations,, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 	 - 
*17 Production: 


(a) Jinine.is. in production, furnish the following information: 
G'rade or	 Net value 


	


Tons per day	 anctlysi	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold	 :	 , 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If rorty is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available.maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on faètórs leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project sa 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-


tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of	 r	 w	 a	 die 


By—..----------------------------------


	


(N me of corany)	 ( ignature f authorized official) 


--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Cp4e (Crim%$', Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 
of the United States s to any	 tter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1. 	 16-64067-1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Approval expires 6-30-51. 
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Name and 
address of 
applicant 


Date 


FILL IN THIS BLOCK 


Date of application------ Estimated cost 


Mineral or metal	 Percentage of Government participation --------7^f. 


Location of mine ---------


Qoo 
Date of filing MF-100 -----------------------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm-
-erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
:25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
• your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 
*3• If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
*4 Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
*5 Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-64067-1







-	 THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing 


mine or operating pro.perty. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


.NOTE.—I1 bohareas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government ' is from the net earnings from 
any con3mercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
'and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11.State the present aid, former names of the property, if any. 
*12.State,hLdetail, the 'location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13.State source and quantity of water available for operations 'and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14.Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History: 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, aild pioduction of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations, 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 
Grade or	 Net value: 


Tons per day	 analysis	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit available maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete" it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish.statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. 'Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certif that the information con-


complete to 


(Name f company)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


7	 ,/ (Da e)	 '	 (Title) 
Title 18. U. 51 Code (9.imes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States as to thiy matter within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 16"64067'1	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Docket No.
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Date received -------------------------------------------


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN 


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER


Date AISt1?191--------- -


FILL IN THIS BLOCK	 - 


Date of application-------August17,I$$L --------------------Estimated cost 	 432QO.00 -----------------------------------------


Mineral or metal ----------Maflgwia.--------------------------------Percentage of Government participation ------- -75% 


Location of mine --------- -Gi1a..COuflZy,A!!iOfla._________ 


Date of filing MF—lOO ----------- NOX ----------------------------------DMA Docket Number, if available -------------------------





INSTRUCTIONS 


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government 
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application. 
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Mm-
•erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 
:25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with 
•your name and address on each sheet of the application and 
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the 
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate 
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space 
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200, 
for your signature. 


THE APPLICANT 


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation? 
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners. 


3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders. 
4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the 


project. 
5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? 
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. 
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing. 


NOTE.—It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the 
contract. 


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement. 
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the 


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation 
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5)? 


•If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 	 16-04067-1







THE PROPERTY 
10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any wayinvolved in the exploration project, inclding any existing 


mine or operating pro.perty. 
(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted. 


.NOTE.—If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from 
- any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted, 
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or to 
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. 


*11. State: the present and former names of the property, if any. 
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances 


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads. 
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons. 


'State amount .of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source. 
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the 


exploration work. 
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. 


*16. History:	 . 
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operatioli, and pioduction of property, 


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. 
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring.properties. 
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application; including results of mine examinations,. 


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations. 
*17. Production: 


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information: 


Grade or	 Net value. 


	


Tons per day	 analysz	 Cost per ton	 per ton 
(1) Mining 
(2) Milling 
(3) Shipped 


or sold	 . 
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If rdperty is or has been operating.) 


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly. 
(b) Submit vai1ab1e maps and assay data. 
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves. 


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions. 


THE EXPLORATION 
20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and Ores will the exploration be conducted? 
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it. 


NOTE.—The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete. 
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the 


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps 
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data. 


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS 
23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project sa 


that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows: 
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, milimen, etc.), with wages of each. 
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each. 
(e) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings. 
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or 


more each. 
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent. 
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work. 
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each. 
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above. 


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be 
accomplished and the money expected to be spent. 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby cert y that the information con-


complete to 


	


(Na e of corn any)	 (Signature of authorized official) 


/	 (Dpe)	 (Title) 
Title 18, U. S. Co4 (Crimes)/Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency 


of the United States a'to any master within its jurisdiction. 


5Same as footnote on page 1.	 -	 16-64087-i	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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APPLIC ION FOR EXPLORAT ION PROJECT UNDER MINERAL 
(Form 103 Attached) 


1. Individual 


2. Seel 


3. Seel


REGIONAL DIRECTOW
OFFICE


REGION IV 


AUG 2fl95l 


BU1EAU OF MiNES 
DENVER, COLORADO 


li. Ten years' experience as hard rock miner, western and northern 
Idaho, Eastern Oregon, Missouri and Oklahoma; mostly contracting, 
also shift boss and jigger boss in shafts. 


Operating major service station, Casper, 3oming; business manager 
of Natrona County High School and School District #2, Casper, 
Natrona County, oming. In full charge of business office, handling 
approximately $7S0,000.00 annually. Six years in Arizona in charge 
of drilling exploration, principally for Magma Copper Compare-, Superior, 
Arizona, Ainico Copper Corporation and Miami Copper Company, Miami, Ariz. 


S. Lessee 


6. SeeS 


7. Duplicate copy Lease and Option attached and it is in good standing. 


8. Have been working for sa].ary for above mentioned companies. Own a 
$ii3 O00.0O trailer house and 1950 Oldsmobile car! 


9. Sufficient funds to meet my share of the estimated $1,000.00. 


10. (a) Mining claims as shown on enclosed Mining Lease and Option. 


(b) See enclosed Lease and Option, also Map of (lila County. 


11. Ramsdell Mine 


12. The mine is approximately 5 miles from present graded dirt road 
and 15 miles on graded dirt road to U.S.Highway 60; 20 miles by 
paved road (TJ.s.60) to Globe, Arizona, nearest railroad shipping 
point. (Application has been filed for Access Road -.Fbrrn	 105, in your office. 


13. Salt River approximately )JLi. mile from mine, flows year around. 
Power to be used will be self powered air compressor unit either 
Deisel or gasoline. 


'l). None except short mine drift which can be used if desired. 


15. Ore will be shipped to Globe, Arizona by truck and shipped by 
railroad to Deming, New Mexico.







16. (a) Approximately SO feet of drift has been run on ledge and about 100 
feet of open dut on ledge has been run, from which about 17 tons of 
ore was shipped which averaged slightly better than 149% manganese. 


(b) Considerable amount of high grade manganese was shipped from the 
Indian Reservation directly across Salt River. (See map enclosed) 


(c) None outside of assays enclosed and analysis by Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Corporation, which is given below. 


17. Not in production 


18. See 16-A above. 


19. There are two distinct ledge outcrops on the property with only the 
work as outlined above, toward exploration. There is approximately 
ten tons of high grade ore sorted on the dump at this time. 


20. For manganese ore only deposited in ledge form. 


21. Propose to drift on one or both ledges until ore is contacted. The 
time involved is estimated as two months from granting of loan. 


22. Cropping of ledges, large amount of float found on mountain side 
immediately adjacent and below croppings. Small amount of work as' 
outlined above that has been done. The intersecting of.the ledges 
higher on the mountain and the excellent assays and 149% plus on 
the ore that was shipped. (See map enclosed.)







S 
•4"_ .-


(T1lv MONTHS' OPERATION) 


23. A 2 miners @ $12.0 per shift	 1,0O.00 


B 1 Supervisor. He d.0 take care of transportation 
and generally assist in the mining operation 	 900.00 


C - None 


D Tw9 tents and camp equipment 	 200.00 


E - None 


F - One compressor @ $200.00 per month, 1 gas driven 
pump arid 1" water 1ir	 600.00 


0-None 


H - Food, powder, caps & fuse, miscellaneous small 
tools including drill bits	 Li00.O0 


I Fuel and transportation (power) 	 W)O.0O 


Total cost of operation	 ,000.0O


1st 30 D.&!S 


21L. Building cabinand moving eqiipment on property; 
driving SO ' of tunnel	 $2,000.00 


2nd 30 days - driving 150 ' tunnel


	


	 2,000.00
$Lood.00 


ANALYSIS OF ORE B COLORADO FUEL & IRON CORPORATION,PUEBLO, COLO. #7835 


Fe	 1.14 
Sb 2	 2.14 
.Al.0	 .2 
Phos.	 .03 
Mn	 li8.77 
Sul	 Nil 
BaO	 3.i







3. 3eel 


13. Ten pars' expsrierx. as hard rock minor, western and northern 
Idah*, Eastern Oregon, Missouri and Oklahoma; meetly contracting, 
also shift bees and Jigger boss in shafts. 


Operating major service station 1 Casper, .c*in; businss manager 
of Natrona County Pugh Scho]. and School i)tetriot #2, Ouper, 
Matrona County, Wroming. In full charge of mess office, handling 
approximately $750,000.00 anrma3]y. Six years in Arizona in charge 
of drilling exploration, principally fr	 Copper Co*par, Si*rior, 
Arizona, A400 Capper Corporation aiti Miami Copper Ccmparvy, Mjaai, Ari*. 


5. Lessee 


6. Ss.5 


• 7. Duplicate cow Loase and Option. attached *rad it is in good standing. 


8, Have been working for ulazy for above mentioned companies. Own a 
*14,000,00 trailer house and 1950 Oldsmobile car! 


9. $uffioiont funds to meet my ihare of the estimated $14,000.00. 


10. (a) lining ø1aa as shown on enclosed lining Leas. and Option. 


(b) Sc, enclosed Lease and Option, also Mep if Oils County. 


11. RsmsdeU 


32. The mm. ii approximately 5 miles from present graded dirt riad 
and 3$ miles on graded dirt road to U.S.atghway 60; 20 miles by 
paved road <1.S.6O} to Globe, Arizona, nearest railroad shtpping 
point. (Application haa been filed tar Access Road '.Pbr'rn *F 105,. 
in your offio, 


33. Salt River approximately 3114 mile frol mine, flows year around. 
Power to be used will be self powered *ir compressor unit o&th.r 
Deisel or gasoline. 


113. None except short miii. drift ithich can be used if desired. 


15. Ore will bi shipped to Globe, Arizona by tmck and ahipped by 
railroad to D,ej', New Mexico.







16. (a) Approx1aateiy 0 f*.t of drift has ben run on ledge and about 100 
feet of open it an ledge has ben runs from thich about 17 tons of 
ore was shipped which averaged alightly better than 19 manganese. 


(1) Considerable amount 1' high grade maganeeó was shippd from the 
Indian Reservation directb' across Salt Rivàr. (See map enclosed) 


(a) None outside of assays enclosed and analysis by Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Corporation, which is given below. 


17. Not in production 


18	 See 16.A show. • 


19. There are two distinct ledge outcrops on the property with en]r the 
work as outlined above, tow*rd exploration. Thare is approximately 
ten tons of high grads ore sorted on the diap &t this t. 


20. Por manganise ore only deposited in ledge fora, 


21. Prcpoae to drift on one or both ledges until ore is contacted. The 
1*e involved is estimated as two months from granting of loan, 


22. Cropping of ledges, large amount of o*t found on mountain side 
lediately sd3asent and below croppings. Small ameunt of work as 
cstlined above that has b..n done.. The intersecting of the ledges 
higher on the mountain and the exoclient sasa1ys and 1&9'% p3us on 
the ore that was shipped. (See map enclosed.)







__	
.	


. 


(T	 M0F1' OPFRATXON) 


23.	 A	 2 miners C $12.SO per shft $1,OO.00 


13	 1 S	 ervieor. Hi	 U taarstranBportation 
arid generally assist in t1 iij4hoperation 900.00 


G.None 


'two tente and cs*p equ±ent 	 ' 200.00 


- One ccpreesor C $200,00 per months I gas driven 
pump and 1" vater line OO.O0 


GNofle	 .• 	


0 


H	 Food, po*•r., cape & fuse, siscellaneoua emaU 
tools including drtZl bite W)O.O0 


I . Fuel arid traisportation (poi.r) iO0.00 


Zotal coat of operatton ________ 


let 30 DAIS 


214.	 building cabin end moving equiw.nt on property; 
driving O' of tunnel $2,000.00 


2nd 30 da7e	 driving ]$O' tunnel 2000.00 


ANALTSXS 0? OR1 E COLORADO FUEL & IRON COREATION,?UF13LO, COLO. #78i 


Fe	 1.14 
3102	 02.140:	 : 


AL,O3	 .2 
.038	 • 


Mki	 148.77 
3u1	 Nil	 •	 • 


3.14











AFLICA?XON FOR EX}'I,OA?ZOH PROJECT 1M)ER MXNRAL OIWE S
(Toni 103 Attached) 


1. Individual 


2.Seel 


3. Soel. 


• en	 experieie *e hazd reck sinsr, western and northern 
Idahe, aetern OregDn, Missouri and Ok1ahca aoetly contracting, 
also shUt bees and jigger bose in shafts. 


Op.ratinc sajor Service station, Casper,	 in j bu*ins*s asns€er 
of Iq*tron Cataty T4igh Soh ol and School District #2, Casper, 
Nstrena Count7, oming. In full charge f business office, hand1ix 
iproxisately $750,000.00 snra*lly. Six y*ars in Anions in charge 
of drilling exploration, princip*U for Magma Capper Ccpar', $srior, 
Anions, Aaico Copper Corporation sri.! Miami Copper Cc*ipMy, Yjami, Aria, 


5. Lee*e* 


6. $ee5	 : 


7. Duplicate copy Lease and Option sttsoh.d end it is in good standing. 


8. Hare been sorking for salary for above wentioned companies. Oiin & 
%000oo trailer house and 395O Oidsaobi2a esr/ 


9. Sufficient funde to át' share f the estimated 31,®0.00. 


10. (a) lining •elaisó as ehimi on enoiceed Mix 	 Lease and Option. 


(b) see enclosed Lease and Option, also Map of Oils Ceunty. 


11. !taaadell Itne 


12. The miiie is approxia*t.ly S miles tm* present graded dirt road 
and 3 miles on graded dirt road to U.S.atgsy 60; 20 miles by 
pyr4 road (1...tO) to lobe, Anions, nearest railroad shipping 
point. (Application has been filed for Acosa 'oad	 1!". 105, 
in your office.	 • 


13. Salt River approxlaately 1/lj. mile from nin., ilows year around. 
Power to be used i1l be self powered sir coapreesor unit either 
i)eisei or' gasoline. 


*ne except short mine drift hich can be used if desired. 


1$. Ore ivjlj be shipped to Olobe, Arisona by truck and shipped by 
railroad to Doming, New Mexico.







16.. (a)	 x1astei 50 feet of dritt høs been run on lodge aI%L about 100 
feet of open tut, an ledge has been run, from which about 17 tons of 
ore was shipped which averaged a1ight1 better th*n b9 manganese. 


(b) Consi4erable amornt of 'high grede manganese Was shipped from the


	


•	 lndisn Reservation diróctly acroe Salt River. (See m .nólosed) 


	


•	
(a) !bno outside of assays enclosed and analysis 1' C1orado ?uel 
and Iron Corporation, which is given below, 


17. Net in production


	


•	 18.. Sen 16-A above. 


19. There are t distinct ledg. outcrops on the property with ofly the 
work a. outlined above, toward exploration. Thor. is *proxImate1y •	 ten tone of high grade ore sorted on the dap at thin time. 


20. or ssnganae ore only depoelted in ledge form. 


21. Propose to drift en one or both ledges until ore is contacted. The 
time involved i. eetin*ted as two months from granting of lean. 


24.. Cropping of ledges, large mount of 1oat found on mountain sine 
iaa.ediately sd3aeent and below oroppings. %*l1 amount of 5011k sa 
outlined above that hen bonn doi. The iii*,eroeotin of the ledges 
higher on the mountain and the excellent *sss and 1i9 plus on 
theore thatwas shipped. (S.eaapencloosd.)







0 // //
(r* MOER3' 0PEATx0) 


23.	 A 2	 pe eift $OO.O0 


I S erisar. He	 U take care oZ tretsportation 
• arid gansra12y assist in the aining operation . 900.00 


D ?	 tents and e	 .quipesnt 


F One cesx'eaa*r	 $200.00 per month, I gee drimt 
pap and 1' *atu 1Sa* 600.00 


•	 ..	 .. 


1! ned, poivdsr, caps & fuses siaoeUaneous ea*31 
tools inc1*Uag drill bits liOO,00 


X o1 end tr.msporfeetion (poeer) 1400.00 


Ttai cost of eper*tion 


Ist3ODMS	 .	 . 


214,	 Bui1dii	 cabin and ovir3g equiasnt on property; 
driving	 O' of turnal.	 ..	 . $2000.00 


2nd 30 dears.	 driving 1' tunnel	 •	 ..	 . 2O00 


AM*Z.!sI3 0? ORE 8! COL0iAD0 FUEL & IRON C(WP(EAT ION, tTF8LO, . C)LO #ias 


p. 1.14 
Sib2.	 2.14	 .	 . 
A1,03 .2 


• .	 .	 . .	 .038 •	 .	 . . .•	
..	 .	 .•, 


Sul •.	 ... .	 Nil	 . 
80


•	 .•
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jo	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR; 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


Nr. 1. 1. jt, h. 
irseUtj?i OffiOf 


PieH	 , !øgi* XV 
224 liv Ostasose at14Lsg 
Deivsz 2 Cloedo


bx Doibst Ia,	 2O 
(-) 


P.LPark.r 


.eNr.luts 


This will	 .v1mde. 2'is*ip* s! y**r .lett*r ot ?rah 26, 
i2, aitzg the r*bj.si pUsat.ioi z4 r.qvsstt that a polisy 
4.24sattca be *d. vith eost to the sstt * sbøsU t.k. a* 
*ppiiesttoss tN'	 Ust.tes. t s*ploTsti* at 1rgias1 
dspoatts.


PPR 0 i952'	 (..rO 


regNtiisg the *ppli*2ttcø at P L Prker 
hare ban *otmd. It a alas noted in the iizt to the last parer*p 
at yser l*ttsr jon stats that yon ba. tested a zmmmr s! 
at re to iha Dsiaiag, liv ilsalee Psrobsa. Dspt, *24 that these alip 
awts hairs bin ateppsd..bsinas the p,irsentags of ie24..*tse in the 
se*g*noae ineedi the s0iftaEtioe Units. Rove'*r, the ?i•24 Ten 
Peported thot ** snalysta c! a øaila of era fron *, P*rks p s sdel 
alas isat.d enly ainor anaints at sej,pev, l.s4 and dae, and that 
this are dess t have n 4s1.ter'iaus deits, 


Vs .ee. 4tb yon that the soononta sspe?ts of a proposal 
sh.ld be scesidared La srziem* at n deetsion with zespest to en ap 1testLon. Newever, . ep pltnttoe lhe%sld rt be dented paeri1j 
bassuse the ismediste asonnic aspects are nofevarsbls. Tour att.atto* 
is .ale4 ti the srtterja set forth in the Miasial (rd.r for lorstise 
Projects, sd these orit.rta e*vae oters are soasidered sad vetoed 
in pasd* au sppliee tons the nost lapertant of which, in or oinioo, 
is thi gsoloØo probability of nok1a * sigatfianat dtasovery, 


•	 The purposes! the Ka)oietin Progras is to find .tretagto and critical nls for nsa in littoaal Dsen3ia, It the possibility 
edits to dissever or d*2slcp a 1er tinsje at a ear tail stvste4e or sritical siserals whisk sea be *1*24 at low east sad there is * 


of .oskthj set the notsIlu*gy so that sipifiasat produo. 
tin aaj hi seds within tea jeers frea the start at kM prcjeet, imá 
a preset aertainly t*li. within the op* at this pesgran provided 
ether testers are Sbvorubl., Q the other head, where the possibility 
•dsts t omy diasaering or dsvelpi*g a auel3, teenage s! aebeargtno3







p.	


J.	 S 


2 


aatri ii, it *hould m*t be o1aa *4 as falth2g vitin *1* oatooz at 
uking a signifteant disocverj, aaid hence, it vouid ep*ar to be i* 
order to 6erç an i1icati* a a iap*sit ot this nat'irs. 


Zoia stats that 70* sri ap roving spplieations in the *aas 
of *rania bera tM *veae gtade of oz i en low as .1O 


1$ CflsJ4ere4 $% below rita1e *r*tion, If the oUi'' 


bilitioB are aush that on2y spotts4 occurrences of seth 1031 gra 
tS'iAi Cs1d be fD4*I4 or devslDpecl, we 4o not bel1*i that the 


app icnt should be .aecureged to ipe*4 his axy d*re he obttou4y 
has no 1*03* of reOo,ei'in it O*vez', it the o ibilit exists of •	
finding higher gra4e sabriel vhith ou1d resi4t in p ofitabe o*ra
ticas a a *eaU scale,: * t$1 that it WD*14 he t suitable 
tion r3ect.	 rtherre, if the :possibil i **cinttd of disooring 


•	 :	 or substantial tonnage such as 20,000,000 
to 30,000,000 tons of astorial assaying ,l0 U30, aM *be sppUcnt 
Va CO1I*t5*t to carry out such an. xplor*tion ?rejeet, ** feel it 


	


• .•••	 vQLld be tn line with t* tense	 tpØ • *t thinking 
jj	 would not be * 


• • suitaie projeet on a mw.1l seals; but if the pos ibilit existed to 
lnre deposits aM the ap Ucnt was ocetsnt such a project 


&'uuld be gi.en careful consideration. 


• • •: It in i*pøaible tol dOwn definite tle or pa idea in 
• these eaos *a it is pure] a tatter of 4jisnt vhereizt a homest 


• •	


• S 4ifferces of opinto*a me exist. ach proposal aust be considered • • 


	


• •.. on its own *rits. he teal that	 possibility of adding aubstam 


	


• • •	 ti1 tonnages to. the ootmtr!. resers of atrate.gin eM itieul •	 • • Mnsz'sLs, even though .t eon*i4erttd creLal, at the present 1*e 
• •	 • •	 • or the t1ur baa not been worked out øatinfactoril', 'should be 


baked urpn fiirabay, $s p. of	 rat4on is c*etinitel7 within •	 of	 aM. s should fUrTheb asdst*uce for projects of 
• •	 this	 thez'e sppiicenta are soapétent to carry then out and other 


	


•	 • •	
•	


tdtOB	 tX5	 • •:
	 •	 •	 •	 •	 • • •	 • •	 • 


4noe?ely ourP 


(1gned) FRANK E JOHNü 


Quiizn, Oçerating Corftttse 
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224 NEW CUSTOMHOUSE 


DENVER 2, COLORADO


March 26, 1952 


Memo randurn 


To	 Prank J. Johnson 
Chairman, Operating Committee 


From:	 Regional Director, Region IV 


Subject: Docket DMA-2009X - P. 1). Parker 


Referring to your letter dated January 31, regarding 
docket DMA-2009x, manganese, P D. Parker, Ramedell mine, 
GUn County, arizona. We have re-examined the report as sub. 
mitted by th field examiners, and we are m accord with the cx-
amining team in that the application should be denied. 


The denial is based on the improbability of securing 
a significant tonnage of manganese ore. You will notethat the 
report states "that this type of deposit is generally very shallow, 
øxtending only from 40 to 60 feet. This depth would not giv, a 
significant tOnnage in our opinion" 


It is noted in the third paragraph of your letter that 
you state "prim4ry emphasis should not be placed on the economic 
aspects of the proposal, but rather th. unlikelihood of making a 
discovery or development of ore of significant importance should 
be stressed" 


We have advised our field examiners that an application 
should. not be turned down entirely on the economic aspects of tbe 
proposal..


In this connectio, we would like to have your policy 
determination of the action that we should take on applications for 
Government aeeiat*nce in opening mineral deposits of obvious sub'. 
marginal grade, as for example:







0 


(1) In the case of uranium, a cut-off . 1 UO8 is con-
sidered commercial ore We are approving applications where 
the average, grade of ore is indicated a.s low as • 10, which is 25 
percent below profitable operation. 


(2) Another case in point Is Potter and Sims, docket 
DMA-1387, where a large tonnage of tungsten ore is probably 
present, but the sample submitted to Tucson for testing was too 
low grade to even test. 


(3) A deposit in Utah to explore zinc carbonate was 
denied because there was no method of treatment of the ore that 
we knew of Othei' than. the direct shipment to a Zinc smelter. 


It Seems to this field team'that economics in these 
cases must come into the judgment of the 'application. 


In the fourth paragraph of your letter regarding the 
'purchá se program for domestic manganese ore at Deming, New 
Mexico, we have tested several shipments of ore from the Globe 
district and in every instance, shipments have been stopped be-
cause of the percentage of lead-zinc 'in the manganese, which 
exceeds the specifications and the' stockpile would not accept it. 


We would like for the Operating Committee to give us 
the policy determination regarding submarginal deposits, such 
as we have indicated above.


• H. East, Jr. 
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224	 tldi 
DcM'2?, ColoradO


: )oi*.t No. t1& 2UC1 ($se1s) 
• . V'k.r 


Raa*dall )t1ns 
1QU*4r 


r. awLt 


The f134 te&n report 1 dated $oi.nsr 24, l9, 0* the 
subject p p.r*7 ii being resi.i.sd, sod * find it I*CS1IU7 to re 
qoost 7our trt*r *tt,entton ii this respect. 


Tb. 1aiary, s.amxsionm, and r co* 	 tions'1 pages 1 
and 2, reswLd 40*tsl on the bests Vt the 4zw 0*rnt, be op.zit.d 
at a profit, and not. that a loan *it iøt be a*rtis.d. 


We feel that 1* recoi.*ding a d.*tat1W&Mr4d oat 
be plse.d so the e.on*ts aapeet* of the proposal; bet rather the oai 
Itk.ILbOO* at akin a dtsai.z or 4sieloçoart of re of aignifisant 
importance iou4 be stressed. This proosdurs is in ke.jtzg with the 
dssMrsd irpo..s sad .ntsiit of 3M impressed in $0.4, )4P400, 
MF403, MF '200 sod '(uostisos sad Ai*rs on the inerd toret1m 
Pregra*' (flsp.rtmant1 Ides.. of Ks 11, 1951). Tour. att.ntics is. 
direeted to tb. resarrixm ue of the oarü 'eoatrtb.tiea' t, *sI**, 


and the fact that the operator Sm not r.qaind to Mae, . 
it profitsb3. or. is feond (see )We'aOO, els*s* 34, fi1 .eetsose). 


!ow attention is forU*z' directed to t fast thet aeapasep 
ores need not osotsin a aisis of 40 paraent manganes. to be ioU to 
the Dsoiag, Now Meziss, orenhssitg depot. The critora* La this 
respect is the etfid.My of msotz'st on. Xt will be noted 3* the 
11snanoas No1at&asI', 0Porsh*s. Progrs* for Usesstie tançaaea. O,e 


at Dseinj, Isv imioo that, it ore fron the R1l ntis is soaeshle 
to ecesentiration, the *tae. riu* ore .ontaiaing 25.13 peresot ausg. 
will be ir'&an.d et 24.10 per long dry ton.











Geo?gs C. Seitz'idjs	 Jim* 9 1952 
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Ths !'t.34	 fl this r,pz iMtst* that Uss iw.sp.sts 
a d tis*nt diaoi as	 this e*st& a	 sr. Tho 


bresois **io to bo Iaes *eted to a)jr.e4 xps.4 snf s bo aia.d 4th0* 
iwth.r LitLøs. Tho aoia* at ora th4i*stad to dote is 	 srt4*t 


to wsrrs*t tho	 St the asses. e, On this but. both tau St 
ssia.t*. oI34 be dested. 


)øCrttt.iEd*sugt 


Cjtes tot Dir.ct&, read. tile 
Braflch ri&d. fUa
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